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CLARENDON NYA HOME 
TO CLOSE DECEMBER 12
ALL NON-DEFENSE 
WORK CURTAILED 
BY BUDGET CUT

OVER 200 GIRLH HAVE
RECEIVED AID THROUGH 

• LOCAL PROJECT

The Clarendon National Youth 
Administration's resident center 
for girls will be discontinued 
December 12, as the Bureau of 
the Budget and Congress further 
tighten the purse strings of non
defense spending.

The announcement was made 
last ntght by Jennings T. Lewis 
Lubbock Area Director of the 
recently formed sev e n t y - t w o  
county district, and Harold V. 
Hamilton, assistant Area Director.

" I t  is much regret that we 
must close the project,’ ’ the two 
NYA officials said. “ Clarendon 
has long been one of our most 
▼alued centers. However, with 
defense spending mounting daily, 
the Bureau of the Budget and 
Congress have impounded a large 
amount of our operating funds 
and gtrls projects have been re
duced drastically thr o u g h o u i  
Texas.”

Out of the seventy-two coun
ties in the Lubbock Area, of 
which Clarendon is included, 
only one girls project in Coleman 
remains open. Closed in recent 
weeks were girls projects in 
Amarillo, Childress, and Mem
phis in the old Amarillo Area, 
and many others in the former 
Lubbock and San Angelo areas.

During the three years o f op
eration over 200 girls have re
ceived work experience in the 
Clarendon home, it was estimated 
last night by Miss Eula Joyce 
Burleson, supervisor.

Miss Burleson told the News 
that she believed salary expendi
tures for the three years would 
surpass $10,000 Including girls 
wages, supervisory payroll and 
money received from the state 
board of Vocational Education 
in instructor’s salary.

J. R. Gillham, chairman of the 
NYA advisory committee and 
secretary for the sponsors, de
clared that rent, groceries and 
other expenditures would total 
at least $9,000.

For this sum underpriveledg- 
ed girls of Donley and nearby 
counties have had an opportunity 
to receive work experience in all 
phases in homemaking, first aid 
work, home care of the sick, arts 
and crafts, home gardening, 
hospital training and clerical 
work.

CITY COTTON HARVESTED 
AND FARMER RETIRES

C. L. Polk has his cotton
crop all in and over $41 on 
deposit at a bank to prove that 
Donley County is a good cot
ton country and the City of 
Clarendon is better.

C. L. Polk produced his
crop on seven-eights of an
acre of land at his home in 
southwest Clarendon. From the 
1,060 pounds of bolls he pro
duced 298 pounds of lint cot
ton and 460 pounds of seed.

“ I ’m through cotton farm
ing, especially picking,”  the 
elderly gentleman said. “ I 
just wanted to show some of 
the farmers that we could 
raise cotton in town, if we
wanted to.”

CHAMBERLAIN SCHOOL TO 
RE-OPEN NEXT MONDAY

Dismissed because of cotton 
picking, the Chamberlain school 
will re-open Monday, December 
8, it was announced today by 
Principal Bill Todd.

The school had been closed 
a month, Todd said.

MAN UNINJURED IN 
CAR-TRAIN CRASH 
AT ASHTOLA

FAILED TO SEE ENGINE
CROSSING PAVEMENT
VICTIM DECLARES

George R. Bloodgood, tourist, 
miraculously escaped Injury Sat
urday evening at dusk when the 
car he was driving plowed into 
a Fort Worth and Denver switch 
engine at the JA Ranch siding 
in Ashtola.

Bloodgood. whose car was 
heavily damaged, to/d Sheriff Guy 
Wright that because of the fading 
light of day he failed to see the 
engine and cars crossing the 
pavement, until he was within 
forty yards of the crossing.

Applying the brakes and turn
ing right, Bloodgood managed to 
sideswipe the engine after the 
car left the pavement. He was 
thrown Into the back seat by the 
impact.

Railroad employees told the 
officers that they had a flagman 
at the crossing.

Donley County Tax Payments Hit 
New High With Over $68,000 
Collected In First Half

Over $68,000 in taxes has been
C O l lw t f t S  O n  t h o  c u r m n l  r o l l s  o f
County and State assessments to 
mark a several year high in pay
ments for the first six months 
of a year, Deputy Tax-Collector 
Glenn Churchman, said today.

The figure represents over 
half of the total assessments of 
$108,937.79, Churchman said, 
and is $7,092.10 more than paid 
at the same time last year. Only 
$61,074.18 had been received by 
the end of November 1940.

The exact figure for the period 
ending November 30 is $68,166.- 
28.

Although assessments this year 
showed a slight increase, the

hike was not great enough to
i h“ ' « ' « ?  payment rise, office deputies heileve.

The assessment rise was due 
largely to 'increased valuations 
and was only $1,704.74 higher. 
This year's assessments w a s
$108,937.79 c o mp a r e d  w i t h  
$107,233.06 last year.

Churchman said citizen" tak
ing advantage of the three-two- 
one percent reductions for pay
ments in October, November and 
December had caused early pay
ments rather than the split tax 
ruling.

Delinquent tax payments are 
also on the uptrend, Churchman 
said, with almost $8,000 in taxes, 
penalties and interest collected.

HOWARD HTRAWN NOW AT 
ONTARIO FLYING FIELD

Howard Strawn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Strawn of this 
city, is a flying cadet for Uncle 
Sam, stationed now at Ontario, 
California. Howard is just com
pleting his fourth week in ser
vice and was permitted to "solo" 
his first time last week. He 
writes interestingly of his work 
and is enjoying good health out 
on the coast.

Howard is a graduate of CHS, 
and completed his course as an 
“ aggie” at Texas Tech last June.

------------ o------------
Colie Huffman of Lubbock 

spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Huffman.

EIGHT MORE LOCAL 
BOYS TO GO TO 
ARMY MONDAY

Additional Donley County men 
will be fed into the United 
States army next Monday when 
eight boys will be sent to Fort 
Bliss at El Paso.

The boys are Troy Virgil 
Moore. James Burkett Yates, 
Jack Lamberson, Byrham Craig 
Johnson. Fred Taylor Tidwell, 
Charles Augusta Sims, Arthur 
Lowe Chase, and Winfred Boyce 
Barbee.

The draftee alternate Is Thom
pson Maschil Cole.

------------ o------------
CONSIDERATE THIEF

A Chevrolet belonging to a 
Claude man was stolen Sunday 
night at Claude. Then the thief 
drove it through Palo Duro Can
yon and to Clarendon where he 
parked it in front of the Chevro
let garage.

L ITTLE  HOPE IK HELD 
FOR MRS. MOLES WORTH

Little hope was held this morn
ing for Mrs. John Moleswortli 
who is suffering at her home in 
Clarendon with a p a r a l y t i c  
stroke.

Mrs. Molesworth, 83, was 
stricken last Wednesday night 
has been growing weaker dally. 
This morning she was in a coma.

DISTRICT MEET OF 
METHODISTS HERE 
TUESDAY

Pastors and district stewards 
of the Clarendon Methodist Dis
trict meet here Tuesday at ten 
o’clock at the First Methodist 
Church on call of District Super
intendent G. T. Palmer.

This was the set-up meeting 
for the conference year, and after 
devotional led by Rev. E. B. 
Bowen of Pampa, pastor and 
steward groups held separate 
session to take care of the busi
ness of the two groups.

Inspirational talks were made 
by Dr. Palmer, Rev. J. O. Quat- 
tlebaum, Jr.,, after which the 
layman’s work of the new year 
was discussed by Sam M. Bras
well* district lay leader.

The scheduled speaker of the 
day, Dr. Will C. House of Ama
rillo, was not able to be present 
due to illness.

Those in attendance, some 
thirty-six, were guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Palmer at a turkey 
dinner served in the Fellowship
Hull of the church by the Wo
mans Society.

------------o----------------

FUNERAL SERVICES 
HELD FOR W. T. 
PERRY WEDNESDAY

UNCLE OF DONLEY COUNTY
MAN DIES IN AMARILLO;
BURIAL HELD HERE

Funeral services for W, T. 
Perry of Amarillo, uncle of Jim, 
Melvtn and Olmyr Rainpy of 
Donley County, were held at the 
First Methodist Church in Clar
endon Wednesday afternoon at

TleTmum^ pasfoL ~conducten^tbe'
services.

Mr. Perry, a building contrac
tor, was sixty one years old, and 
had lived in Amarillo for the 
past twelve years.

Mr. Perry was a member of 
the Masonic Lodge, the I. O. O. 
F. and the Methcdist Church.

Serving as pallbearers were his 
six nephews Jim, Melvin, and 
Olmyr Rampy, Burney Gray, Bry- 
lie Gray and Burl Gray.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Florence Perry; three sons, 
John, of Brownfield, and G. E. 
Perry. Dallas; and three daugh
ters Mrs. Oneda Armistead, Dal
las; Mrs. Edna Bailey, Chandler, 
Oklahoma, and Miss Pauline 
Perry, Amarillo.

Burial was in the Citizens 
Cemetery in Clarendon.

------------ o------------
REGULAR MEETING OF 
IKTH LEGION TO BE 
HELD IN MEMPHIS

MARINES TO HAVE P. A. Buntin, Pioneer Clarendon
RECRUITING MEN 
HERESOON

Young men of Donley County 
will have an opportunity to "Tell 
it to the Marines” on December 
11, 12, and at the same time 
give themselves r. Christmas pre
sent— that of Decomiug a mem
ber of the Marine Corps.

Sergeants Warren E. Ray and 
John L. Simpson of the United 
States Marine Corps Recruiting 
Service will establish a tempor
ary recruiting office in Claren
don on those dates for the pur
pose of interviewing and exam
ining yourtg white men. between 
17 and 30 years of age, who are 
single, physically sound and of 
good moral character.

The Marine Corps is being ex
panded and as a result of this 
expansion, unlimited opportun- 
tles for advancement are open in 
any one of the seven branches 
of the Marine, Corps to those en
listing now, with trades schools, 
educational and v o c a t i o n a l  
courses, food, clothnig and medi
cal attention furnished free and 
good pay while they travel and 
see the world.

----- . O"  —

DONLEY PIONEER 
BURIED MONDAY

Funeral Director Dies At His 
Home Here Monday Morning

GOVERNOR STEVENSON 
ON RADIO SUNDAY

Goldston Community Doubles Red 
Cross Quota As Other Cheering 
Reports Come In From County

It may be that Donley County 
is going to do better in the 1941 
Red Cross Roll Call, than or
ganization leaders have thought 
the past week, according to re
ports from LaVerne McMurtry, 
Roll Call Chairman. Official re
turns are lacking from many 
workers as yet. but news came 
yesterday that Goldston Com
munity had doubled its quota, 
add several other communities 
are reported as having done a 
fine job.

Miss McMurtry urges all coun

ty and city workers to turn in 
their reports Saturday at the 
school tax office in the rear of 
the Farmers State Bank, where 
Mrs. H. T. Burton will be on 
duty as receiving agent for the 
Chapter.

Quite a number of Clarendon 
workers in the business and also 
the residential district hgve not 
yet made their reports and these 
are especially urged to join the 
county workers in completing 
the count and closing the Roll 
Call records Saturday.

Governor Coke Stevenson will 
be Interviewed Sunday at 12:45 
p. m. by the “ I Give You Texas” 
man over KGKO, Fort Worth- 
I(alias; KXYZ, Houston; KGNC, 
Amarillo and KT8A, San Antonio.

The “ I Give You Texas” pro
gram is a weekly feature of the 
radio.

GAS RATE REFUND 
MONEY HASN’T  
ARRIVED YET

810.000 DRAFT DRAWN 
ON MINERAL WELLS 
OFFICE MONDAY

City officials are still awaiting 
the $10,000 gas rate refund 
check that was expected last 
week-end, City Secretary Mae 
Shaver said this morning.

A draft drawn on the City 
Gas Company of Mineral Wells 
Monday has not cleared yet but 
the money is expected within 
the next day or two.

Clarendon consumers will re
ceive refunds of twenty-three 
and one-half percent paid over 
51 cents since 1933. Payments 
will range from one cent upward.

Highest refund to date will be 
$80 to an apartment house 
owner.

The regular monthly meeting 
of the 18th District of the Ameri
can Legion will be held in Mem
phis Wednesday December 10, it 
was announced today by J. M. 
Johnson, District Commander.

Charles R. Simmons Post and 
the Legion Auxiliary of Hedley 
are host and hostesses for the 
meeting.

Lunch will be served at 7:30 
o'clock Wednesday night.

o------------
Troy Leonard of Floydada was 

in Clarendon on. business Tues
day.

Funeral services for Edwin W. 
Butler of Hedley, 86. pioneer 
Donley County resident and 
former Clarendon cafe owner, 
were held at the First Baptist 
Church in Hedley at 2 o’clock 
Monday afternoon. The Rev. V. 
A Hansard officiated.

Death came Sunday following 
a lengthy illness. Burial was in 
the Rowe Cemetery at Hedley. 

Mr. Butler was the proprltor•t • -- WSl l.« <a ■««.»««

P. A. Buntin, 92, founding 
member of both the Clarendon 
Masonic Lodge, and the First 
Methodist Church of Clarendon, 
who died suddenly Monday morn
ing. Funeral services were held 
at the First Methodist Church 
Tuesday afternoon.

thirty years ago. Upon disposing 
of Ms business here he was cook 
for Mrs. Cornelia Adair on the 
famous JA Ranch. For the past 
several years he has resided in 
Hedley where he operated a 
restaurant.

Pallbearers for the funeral 
were Bert Mayfield, C. R. Hun- 
sucker, W. C. Johnson, S. C. 
Richerson, Hobart Moffltt and 
Tom Lane.

------------ o-------------
COTTON PATCH NEGROES 
IN ANNUAL AFFRAY

CONFERENCE TO BE 
AT ASHTOLA NEXT 
SUNDAY

THE REV. V. W ILLARD 
AND SUPERINTENDENT 
G. T. PALMKR TO TALK

Three negroes were cut and a 
fourth was charged with carry
ing a concealed weapon as the 
annual "cotton patch nigger’’ al
tercation was held in the "fla t” 
Saturday night a n d  S u n d a y  
morning.

Two men and a woman were 
cut in a brawl in front of a 
honky tonk. The woman was 
seriously stabbed and the men 
received superficial knife cuts. 
Jimmie Lee was placed in the 
county jail for 30 days on a min
or charge pending the outcome 
of the woman’s, his wife's condi
tion.

Lonzo Field, the other negro, 
pleaded self defense and was re
leased.

Another transient negro was 
jailed after.he allegedly returned 
to the flat with the statement 
that he was going to shoot 
things up. He was fined $100 
and costs.

CLARENDON WILL 
HAVE COMMUNITY
CHRISTMAS TREE

'—
A committee meeting for the 

purpose of planning a communi
ty Christmas tree for Donley 
County is being held this after
noon, it was announced today.

Although details were not an
nounced It is believed the pro
gram will follow the same pat
tern ns the annual event. Each 
year citizens are asked to bring 
useful articles to the tree which 
in turn will be given to Donley 
County’s needy families.

P. A. Buntin, 92-year-old last 
charter member of both the First 
Methodist Church of Clarendon 
and the Clarendon M a s o n i c 
Lodge, died suddenly at his 
home here Monday morning after 
a brief illness.

Mr. Buntin, the Panhandle's 
first funeral director, had been 
in failing health for several 
years but his condition was not 
considered serious. Death came 
at about 10:16 o'clock.

Highly respected for his con
tribution in the settling of the 
west, Mr. Buntin was noted for 
his church and Masonic work. 
He was one of the fifteen char
ter members of the First Metho
dist Church in Clarendon which 
he joined with his wife in 1888. 
All have preceeded him in death.

On July 19, 1940, Mr. Buntin 
was honored by the Clarendon 
Masonic Lodge with a half cen
tury button. He also was a char
ter member of that organization 
having joined at the founding on 
July 19. 1890. He had been an 
active member for 71 years.

Born near Lawreneeberg, Ken
tucky, in March 1849, Mr. Buntin 
first moved to Whitesboro. Tex
as. when a young man. He settl
ed in the Texas Panhandle first 
at Mobeetie then at Wheeler and 
finally in Clarendon with the ad
vent of the railroad in 1887. He 
established the first funeral home 
in the Panhandle here, and also 
operated a dairy, a pony mail 
and express route from Claren
don to Stlverton and owned a 
pioneer livery stable.

Funeral services were held at 
the First Methodist Church here 
Tuesday afternoon and all Clar
endon business houses closed for 
one hour in respect to his me
mory. Hundreds of persons from 
throughout th.V Panhandle at-tt\a teUu
casket to the cemetery in a sev-'' 
eral blocks long procession.

Pallbearers were J. T. Pat
man, W. W. Taylor, H. B. Ker- 
bow W. W. Crawford, Frank 
Whitlock and Jerome Stocking.

Survivors include two children, 
Mrs. E. T. McConnell of Fort 
Worth and Fred Buntin of Clar
endon.

BROTHER OF JUDGE R. C. 
W EATHERLY CRITICALLY 
ILL IN  CALIFORNIA

Billy Weatherly, 72, brother 
of Judge R. C. Weatherly of 
Clarendon, is In a serious condi
tion at his home In Brawley, 
California, with a broken hip.

Mr. Weatherly, a former JA 
Ranch cowboy and well known 
in Clarendon and the Panhandle, 
received a broken bone in a fall.

RUDY RETURNS HERE WITH 
SHAM HI TIGER I,IM BER CO.

Earl Eudy formerly employed 
by Cameron Lumber Company In 
Clarendon, returned this week 
from Amarillo to accept a posi
tion with the Shamburger Lum
ber Company.

Eudy, a popular lumberman, 
was employed with the Heath 
Furniture. Store in Amarillo.

SEVEN GINS REPORT 
3,689 BALES OUT 
FOR SEASON

Reports from seven Donley 
County gins late yesterday after
noon showed over 3.600 bales of 
cotton had been ginned by area 
farmers.

Three Clarendon gins led in 
production with 1,800 bales. Le- 
lia Lake was second with 725 re
ported from two gins, Goldston 
with one gin and a total of 600 
bales was third and Ashtola with 
one gin had 429 bales.

Ginners and farmers declare 
that with continued clear weath
er the output should increase 
rapidly within the next few 
weeks.

------------ o-------------
A. A. Mayes returned Saturday 

from a business trip to Mexia 
and other points.

The Rev. Vernon Willard, pas
tor of the Clarendon Circuit of 
the Methodist Church, announced 
this week the first quarterly 
conference will be held at Ash
tola Sunday, December 7.

The Rev. O. T. Palmer Dis
trict Superintendent, will preach 
the sermon at eleven o'clock 
Sunday morning. Lunch will be 
served at 12, noon, with the 
business session of the confer
ence beginning 1m m e d i a t e l y  
afterward.

The pastor urges that all o ffi
cial members of the conference 
be present and as many others
as can.

FOOD STAMP CLIENTS 
HA VE SPENT $34fOOO 
FOR GROCERIES HERE

Relief clients have spent al
most $34,000 for groceries in 
Donley County during the past 
six months, it was learned today 
from A. C. Donnell, manager of 
the local food stamp office.

Orange and bine food order 
stamps sales amounted to $5,- 
287.50 during the month of Nov
ember Donnell said, to bring the 
total to exactly $33,880 since the 
office opened in May of this year.

This total represents both 
orange and blue food order 
stamps.

The bulk of the commodity

purchasing is in Clarendon with 
Hedley and Leila Lake commu
nities also buying strongly.

Food stamps have been a boom 
to all Donley County directly or 
indirectly Donnell says. Directly 
affected, of course, are grocery 
stores where purchasing is 
direct. Many of the clients are 
now buying food that would 
otherwise be denied them, and 
purchases are made from local 
stores whereas formerly much of 
the food was obtained from the 
surplus commodity agency, the 
manager pointed out.

Previously certain foodstuffs 
were shipped Into Clarendon by 
truck and issued to needy fami
lies.

The food stamp program, com
munity lunch program, a n d  
direct distribution of commodi
ties to needy Americans are part 
of the Surplus Marketing Ad
ministration program to help 
farmers market their products. 
At the aame time these programs 
are building America’s health de
fense by providing health-build
ing foods to needy families and 
millions of undernourished school 
children.
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O U R  F A R M E R S  M U S T  N O T  B E  F O R G O T T E N

In these hectic times when the nation is put to it in maintaining 
peaceful relations of this group of labor, and that section of workers, 
there has been too little honest consideration for the needs of the 
American farmer. It goes without saying that the groundwork of 
American prosperity is based on adequate prosperity for the farmer. 
The New? believes it is high time for our government to see that farm 
income is anchored to the higher levels of wages in industry. Delay will 
be costly to the entire national well-being.

The Texas Farm Bureau, meeting this week in Fort Worth, dis
cussed the needs of the farmer, and after deliberation wrote Secretary 
of Agriculture Wickard in the following forthright language:

‘‘Without exception, the farmer's attitude is that 
we must defeat Hitler hut at the same time he is asking 
why builders of warships and warplanes, makers o f 
munitions of war and members of the labor unions 
should be allowed to make large profits and high wages 
while the farmer is asked to increase the production of 
food for defense with no assurance that he will receive 
a living wage for his work.

“ Mr. Wickard, too many Texas farmers are 
losing confidence in our Government and its promises 
to protect their right to make a fair living. Our farmers 
are patriotic. They are not on strike. They will not 
strike. But they want proof that our Government will 
sec that they get the same sort of treatment that other 
groups are receiving in this great struggle.”

“ I’ve Seen Your Face Before.” 
“Yes, Sir. It’s Always With Mel"

I  G I V E  
Y O U

TEXAS
h

B O Y C E
H O U S E

How Methusaleh could have 
lived 960-odd years without the 
solace of tobacco— or why he 
would have wanted to— is beyond
me.

And how did the world get 
along till 194 2 without sweet 
potatoes, 'possums, ’coons, roast- 
ing-eurs, Irish potatoes turkeys 
or watermelons?

Economic Highlights
It a p| m* ni tigs That A ffe c te d  the D inner I 'a iN , D iv id en d  Cheeks and 

Tux H ills  o f  K ve ry  lin flx id u n l N a tion a l and In te rn a tion a l 
IT o lilem s  Inseparab le  F ro m  I.o ra l W e lfa r e .

The great British drive Into 
vital Libya could not have come 
as much of a surprise to the | 
German and Italian garrisons. II j 
had been rumored for weeks that I 
the campaign was brewing, and j 
it was known that Britain had 
been sending tremendous quanti
ties of supplies to Africa. How
ever, it is a distinct possibility 
that the Axis powers were sur
prised by the number of troops 
involved, and by the quality 
and extent ci their equipment. It 
is probable that this Is the first 
time in 'he war that Empire land 
troops have met Axis land troops 
without being definitely inferior 
so far ns mechanized equipment 
is concerned.

The Libyan drive is providing 
a good test of American war 
materials. Tho 600,000 Empire 
troops engaged are largely equip
ped with American tanks, planes 
r.nd other weapons. Trustworthy 
reports from the front cast great 
credit on American design and 
manufacture. It is said that the 
American tanks are definitely 
superior to German and Italian 
tanks of comparable size. Their 
armor is tougher their fire 
power ts as good or better, and 
their tracks permit going In ter
rain and under weather condi
tions which stop the Axis mach
ines. The American Army has a 
General on the scene in the role 
of military observer, and he will 
be able to bring home very in
teresting nnd informative news

Britalns purpose in shooting 
the works in Africa is manifold. 
First, it is of definite aid to 
Russia, by placing a strain on 
Axis troops nnd resources. A new 
front has been opened. Germany 
will not be aide to move troops 
nnd equipment from Africa to 
help on the Eastern front. In
stead. she may have to divert re
sources of men and material 
from Europe to Africa.

Second, the African campaign 
answers the Churchill govern
ments critics who have been de
manding more action. A sweep
ing British victory would do a 
great deal for Empire morale.

Third. It helps place Britain 
on an offensive, instead of n de
fensive, war basis. In other words 
she apparently no longer feels 
that she must keep all resources 
as intact ns possible for pur
poses of self-protection. She now 
feels that she can carry the war

to the enemy on a major scale.
Fourth, and- most important, 

from a military strategists point 
of view, is the possible effect of 
the Libyan campaign on Italy. 
If the campaign achieves com
plete success it will give the 
British possession of invaluable 
Mediterranean bases. These bases 
can and no doubt will be used 
to wage naval and atr war 
against Italy on a terrific scale. 
In addition, a workable naval 
blockade could he established to 
prevent Italian shipping from 
leaving or entering home. Some 
authorities are confident that 
these methods would In time 
knock Italy completely out of the 
war, and force her to sue for 
peace.

On the Russian front, it is 
apparent that Hitler is getting 
farther behind schedule all the 
time. In addition, he is taking 
tremendous losses which may 
prove disastrous In the long run. 
The Russians claim that 5,000,- 
000 German troops have been 
killed wounded or captured. 
That is probably a great exag
geration Rut there is no ques
tion hut what casualties have 
been far heavier than Hitler's 
generals, who figured on n two- 
month Russian war, anticipated. 
In addition, the Russians have 
laken or destroyed vast quanti
ties of tanks, planes, field pieces, 
etc. The resistance of tho Rus
sians soldier nnd civilian alike, 
is writing n new and heroic 
chapter to the military annals of 
history.

The Allies have certainly not 
won this war. Rut their gains In 
strength since the awful disaster 
at Dunkirk are nothing short of 
miraculous. Little more than a 
year ago It looked as If England 
was beaten, and that no force 
capable of even slowing the Na- 
zis. much less stopping them 
remained Time has proven other 
wise And todny. Time works 
against Hitler at last.

Judging by the tone of the 
government-inspired Tokyo press, 
one wondprs why Japan went to 
the expense of sending special 
envoy Snhuro Kuruso ovr here. 
1 he papers say with monotonous 
rgulnrity and uniformity tlmt all 
hope of maintaining pence In the 
Pacific is gone and that war Is 
inevitable.

Japan's peace offers to this

Payments amounting to hun
dreds, and even to several thou
sand dollars, on an original loan 
of a trivial amount have come to 
the attention of the Better Busi
ness Bureau of Dallas, declares
IWUUn in C50\U*T, r ■noctlve vino-
president. In discussing the loan 
shark situation.

Here are a few typicnl, not 
extreme cases: A sporting goods 
company employee borrowed $40 
because of illness in the family. 
After he had paid $238, the loan 
company tried to get him fired, 
claiming he still owed the prin

cipal.
A taxicab driver borrowed $25

paid $169 and the loan shark 
claimed the borrower owed $26- 
40— in other words that he^still 
owed $1.40 more than when he 
started. Even worse was the 
experience of a postal employe 
who borrowed $25, paid $448.50 
and yet owed $28.75, according 
to the loan company. An elderly 
garbage wagon driver had to 
have $20 because of family ill
ness. He paid and paid till he 
had been bled for $672 and the 
concern claimed he still owed 
the original amount.

That the evil is widespread 
and is not confined to the so- 
called underprivileged groups is 
shown by the fact that com
plaints have been received from 
employes of almost every busi
ness and industrial frlm In Dal
las and, Collier continues "from 
many of our professional, edu
cational. governmental (federal, 
state, county and city) and re
ligious groups."

country have been Hitler-like— 
in other words, she will accept 
peace if she is given everything 
she wants.

One school of experts thinks 
that Japan may be stalling for 
time— that she is bluffing on the 
on ehand and talking vaguely 
about understandings on the 
other, in order to keep the 
United States from definite ac
tion now. Every day that passes 
obviously makes it a harder job 
to unseat her from her position 
of military power in Asia. How
ever, every day that passes  also 
makes Japan weaker economi
cally.

This government is giving ab
solutely no ground to Japan. The 
American attitude, in effect, 
tills Nippon that if she insists 
on conquest she will have war 
with us.

Have a smile:
An excited citizen said to a 

candidate, “ I wouldn’t vote for
you if you were the Angel Ga
briel." The office-seeker replied, 
" I f  I were the Angel Gabriel,
ynu wouldn't voilnx In my

precinct.”
Similar is the story of the

two farmers who fell out over 
a boundary matter. Brown said 
" I ’ll sue you in county court.”
Smith unswered. “ If I lose, I ’ll 
appeal to district court.’ ’

“ I ’ll be there.’’
“ And If I lose there. I ’ll fight 

you in the court of appeals.”  
“ Well, I ’ll he there.”
"And then I ’ll take the case 

to the supreme court.’ ’
“ All right I ’ll be there, too.’’ 
"Then I ’ll fight the case plumb 

into h
“ My lawyer will he there.’’
“ The nation's machinery for 

producing all other natural re
source materials and commodi
ties needed for defense is being 
overhauled and retooled for 
greater output while oil— the 
most vital war need of all— is 
being held down to the same 
sort of pinched-in flow that was 
resorted to nearly a decade ago 
to bolster crude prices through 
scarcity,”  says the Houston Post, 
editorially.

"Sufficient oil should be pro
duced and ready to meet what
ever call the emergency may 
create . . . Holding down produc
tion to boost prices would be as 
patriotic as a plow-under policy

‘The Flying Dutchman”

STOPPING 
TO THINK
By C. B. Biddle

Shakespeare reminds us that 
in trees we may find tongues; 
books in running brooks, and 
sermons in stones. He should

to make prices of farm products 
higher or to curb steel produc
tion for the same purpose; where
as the Department of Agriculture 
itself is sponsoring a vast, na
tion-wide program to whip farm 
production up to the very maxi- 
mu mand every effort is being 
made to Increase the steel out
put.”

Mexican sayings:
He who has drunk his fill 

soon turns his hack on the foun
tain.

The man who eats his chicken 
alone must catch his horse him
self.

I f  you would know the value 
of a peso, try to borrow one.

He who makes more of you 
than he used to either would 
cheat you or needs you.

The creditor always has a 
better memory than the debtor.

A teacher asked, “ Who was 
the first man?’ ’

Jimmy replied, "George Wash
ington, first in war first in 
peace and first In the hearts of 
his countrymen.’ ’

The instructor said, "N  o, 
Jimmy— Adam was the first
man.”

The boy answered. "W ell, if 
you are speaking of foreigners, 
I guess you're right."

have added— and in the heart of 
every child.

A child's love is natural and 
there are never any apologies or 
explanations. There should be 
none in true love.

When love must find its way 
through artificial means, life 
loses some of Its charm— some
times all of It. -But with a child, 
love is not artificial and life is 
real.

That Is why a recent two-inch 
story of 7-year-old Dorothy Lou 
Gravitt tucked away as a filler 
under columns of "news’ ’ tell
ing of man’s crueltry is interest
ing and helpful.

In the midst of a world torn 
and bleeding for lack of love 
little Dorothy Lou preached a 
sermon by a kindly and lovely 
deed.

Dorothy Lou walked into a 
hospital and said: " I  Just 
brought flowers for a lady— Just 
any lady.” Attendants learned 
her mother was in a distant sani
tarium. “ That is too far away 
for me to take flowers.”  said 
Dorothy Lou, “ so I brought some 
for a lady here.”

Two weeks later the little girl 
returned to the hospital— this 
time critically 111 with typhoid 
meningitis. A week later she died 
in a room which townpeople had 
filled with flowers.

The world will remember 
Dorothy Lou’s sermon. It was 
without text, division, or “ In 
conclusion.

------------ o —
Mrs. Ruth Kennedy returned 

Friday from several weeks visit 
in Oklahoma City with her 
daughter, Mrs. Glenn Hess. 

------------ o------------
Sheriff Guy Wright and John 

Thomas and Ben Bales both of 
Hediey left Wednesday for Sny
der where they will be witnesses 
at a cattle theft trial.
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i T H E C H R I S T M A S  G IF T  iM A T  L A S T S !
Horn* Modernization 
on Open Note —  No 
Mortgage or Collat- 
•ral. Monthly Termi 
o i Low os

$5° °PER MO. hundreds

A sparkling new home-—or your present home modernized, 
revitalized with fresh new beauty, household conveniences 
and work-savers—there is a Christmas gift which will pay 
happiness dividends every day in the year, for many a 
Christmas to come, and benefit every member of your 
family. Building a new home or modernizing an existing 
home is so easy today with Cameron’s Complete Building 
Service—expert counsel; 73 years of dependable service; 

ot m
Now Homos A t Low 

Cost As Ront

new building ideas; complete planning serv
ice; no work, worry or bother for you.

S3See Your Nearest

C A M E R O N  S T O R E
• ******** Wm. Com.ro. & Co.—4 Comp/.f. tclldlng Service ******** t

W orth Star .T elegram

argain D a y s
r e  H e r e

K E 'N S
lw n U tTS«0» 
W op
PICTURES
S 8 R ?

we» « w 5-

rder Your 1942 
Mail Sub scription 

N O W  and S A V E
1941 has been a “big year" for 

news! But 1942 will be even bigger. 
W ith U. S. entry into World W ar II 
becoming a possibility and National 
Defense activity touching the lives 
of every man, woman and child in 
the United States, it is becoming 
more vita! that every citizen have 
accurate, up-to-the-minute news.

In 1942 you will need a good 
newspaper more than ever before. 
And for folks in Texas there is no 
better newspaper than The Star- 
Telegram— the complete State daily. 
Every' member of the family will find 
news, educational features, fun and 
information of vital interest.

Take -advantage of our special 
once-a-year b a r g a i n  subscription 
rates and order The Star-Telegram 
sent by mail to your home every 
day during 1942. A C T  TO D AY!

D A I L Y  W I T H  
S U N D A Y

PROFESSIONAL  
B U S IN E SS  
PERSONAL'.........a-. ■ ...... ....... i.

RUBY M. BROMLEY
Agent

AMICABLE LIFE  INSURANCE 
COMPANY

Hospitalization Insurance 
Womack Burial Association

201 Goldston Building

DR. H. R. BECK
Deatlat \

Goldstou Building t

Phone 46 

Clarendon, Texan

DR. H. F. HARTER
Dentine

OFFICE HOURS 8:80 - 18:00 
Afternoons By Appointment 

Room 10, Goldsten Bldg.

Dr. Keith S. Lowell

GENERAL PRACTICE 

Offices In Goldston Bldg. 

Office Phone 126 

Residence Phone 174

Dr. Laura A. Lowell

GENERAL PRACTICE 

Offices in Goldsten Bldg,

Office Phene 126 

Residence Phone 174

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart

GENERAL PRACTICE 

Offices in Goldston Bldg. 

Office Phone 126
I

Residence Phone 253

WHITLOCK’S
BARBER AND BEAUTY 

SHOP
The Place That Will Plume 

Call 046

1 "c 'Iffoldr Pridv $T O.db

is  a n  o ld  l e g e n d  o f  a  s p e c t r e  ship,
CONDEMNED FOREVER T& SAIL THE SEAS WITHOUT 

HELN OR STEERSMAN *

•»*•» y QC

i l S f r s

D A IL Y
RADIO
C LO C K

s i t ePA G E
i s

J  days a  v^t t r
D A I L Y  I-----------------

EXCEPT S U N D A Y
Regu la r  Pf i ce  $8 00

K
*y~'

- J

I

Dr. B. B. HARR1 
Chiropractor

Radioclast 
Examination

1 Edington Apts. 
Phone 
3 M

Terpezone Treatmen 

Restore proper heal! 
nnd vigor by corvee 

ing the Spine.

Insurance and Abstracts

Clarendon Abstract
Company 

c. c. POWELL

J. T. Patman & Son
Insurance and Bond*

Phone 74 Goldston

Good Until Doe. 31. I9 4 l\
For « short time only tho moll 
subscription price is reduced. 
S A V E  BY BR IN G IN G  YOUR  
ORDER TO THIS OFFICE.

Wm. Patman
Agent

Southwestern Life Insurance 
Company

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company

GENERAL ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING 

MOTOR8
VACUUM CLEANERS 

NEON SIGNS
Electrical Supplies Including 

6 and S I  Volt

Chunn & Clampitt
P h o n e  ie-M
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i f T h e a l r E l ;

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 5 - 0 

BOB WILLS and HIS TEXAS 
PLAYBOYS and PENNY 

SINGLETON

“Go West Young 
Lady”

Cartoon and Comedy 
11c • &5r Tax Inc.

SATURDAY PREVUE, SUNDAY. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER «  - 8

Cartoon and Hand 
11 -80c Tax Inc.

TUESDAY ONLY, DEC. 9

JANE FRAZEE and LEON 
ERROL

————— In--------------

“Moonlight In 
Hawaii”

Cartoon and Comedy 
Bargain Day 11-lSc Tax Inc.

Coming—

STARS SHINE IN 
“HOLD BACK 
THE DAWN”

Three of Hollywood’s brightest 
stars shine in "Hold Back the 
Dawn," Paramount’s strange and 
exciting romance which opens on 
December 10 and 11 at the Pas
time Theater

The trio Charles Boyer, Olivia 
de Havilland and Paulette God
dard are a guarantee in them
selves of super-entertainment. 
Add Director Mitchell Leisen and 
Producer Arthur Hornblow, Jr., 
the men who gave us “ I Wanted 
Wings," and the film becomes 
an odds-on favorite, sure to 
Justify the raves of preview 
audiences Lavishly filmed, the 
picture's tense drama is lighten
ed by moments of hilarious com
edy.

“ Hold Back the Dawn" tells 
the story of what happens when 
a cynical, unscrupulous European 
man-of-the-world att e m p t s to  
crash the U. S. immigration 
barriers by marrying an unsus
pecting American girl. Most of 
the action is set in a colorful 
Mextclan border town, where 
Director Leisen has painted a 
screen picture filled with the 
humor, romance and tragedy of 
refugees from Europe's holb- 
caust.

The dark-eyed Boyer, cf course 
with Olivia de Havilland as his 
school teacher victim. The radi
ant Miss Goddard, armed with 
exotic flamour and all the wiles 
of the worldly wise, is Boyer’s 
onetime dancing partner Her 
jealousy lights the powder train 
that touches off the picture’s ex
plosive climax.

Director Leisen has made use 
of a curious technique in "Hold 
Back the Dawn,’’ playing himself 
in one scene within a scene ” 
and then flashing the picture 
back to Mexico from the Para

mount studios where the initial 
action takes place. The studio 
Bhots show LeiBen actually dir
ecting scenes for another of his 
Paramount pictures “ I Wanted 
Wings."

In making "Hold Back the 
Dawn" Leisen had the good for
tune to work with a cast of fea
tured players of a cablbre rarely 
assembled for a single picture. 
Walter Abel is cast as a cynical 
U. 8. immigration inspector with 
a heart of gold, a sense of hu
mor and a passion for bright 
neckties. Victor Francen, famous 
French stage and screen star, 
makes his Hollywood debut as a 
refugee Viennese professor. Oth
ers in the film are little Billy 
Lee, Curt Bois, Rosemary De- 
Camp, Eric "Feldary, Eva Putg, 
Micheltne Chelrel, Madeleine Le- 
Beau and Mikhail Rasumny. In 
the "scene within n scene” brief 
glimpses are given of Veronica 
Lake, Brian Donlevy and Rich
ard Webb as they work before a 
camera under Leisen'B direction.

Critics and film notables who 
have seen previews of "Hold 
Back the Dawn" prounce it the 
most unusual picture of the year 
and say it is high powered drama 
in which Boyer turns in the most 
exciting performs n ee  o f  h is  
career. Miss de Havilland's rendi
tion of the little school teacher 
carries her to new acting honors 
and even greater praise than 
accorded her for her outstanding 
portrayal of “ Melanie” in “ Gone 
With the Wind.” Miss Goddard, 
according to all reports, really 
wins her spurs as a top-flight 
dramatic actress and establishes 
herself as one of Hollywood’s 
most versatile stars. She stepped 
into her "Hold Back the Dawn” 
role directly from a Bob Hope, 
set where she pluyed a hilarious 
comedy part In “ Nothing But 
The Truth". She has her mo
ments of comedy in this film but 
has left the real laugh-getting to 
others notably Abel Rasumny 
and Billy Lee.

------------ o------------

Bristol Boards at The News.

Registered Duroc-Jersey Hog Farm 
Grows To One Of Donley County s 
Foremost Businesses In 5 Years

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 1 0 - 1 1

CHARLES BOYER and 
OLIVIA de HAVILAND

HOLDBACK 
THE DAWN’

with
VICTOR FRANCEN 

WALTER ABEL
Directed by MITCHELL LEISEN 

A  Paramount Picture

Fox News and Variety Short 
11-SOc Tax Inc.

DECEMBER IS - 15 
DON AMECHE and ROSALIND 

RUSSELL 
—In ■ ■ ■■

“The Feminine 
Touch”

Cozy Theatre
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 4 - 5  
W ILFRED LAWSON 

------ In-------

“Pastor Hall”
Cartoon and Comedy 

11-aOr Tax Inc.

SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. fl

HRODRICK CRAW'FORD and 
ANDY DEVINE 

—------------in--------------

“Badlands of Dakota”
CHAPTER 7 OF

“Riders of Death 
Valley’

ll-aoe Tax Iae.

- I N S U R A N C E —
of all kinds

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. P O W E L L

Qanford & Rryan
^  Better Groceries ”  For Less

168 ..  . PHONE . .  . 168

SWEET POTATOES, Peck_____ 29c

LEMONS, Large Size 25c

PECANS, Paper Shell, lb .______ 20c

LETTUCE, Fresh and Crisp, Each 5c

COFFEE, Folgers, Pound 32c

CRANBERRIES, Quart________ 20c

SAUSAGE, All Pork, lb .________ 25c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 oz_____ 18c

CRACKERS, A-l, 2 lb. bo x____ 20c

WALNUTS, Pound__________ - 25c

GRAPEFRUIT, Dozen_______ 35c

MACARONI, 6 fo r______________ 25c

CELERY, Large Stalks _ 15c

BOLOGNA, Pound 17c

APPLES, Winesaps, Dozen __ __ 25c

CANDY, 4 bars 15c

SPUDS, Peck _______________ 39c

POST TOASTIES, Each _ __ 10c

MILK, 6 small or 3 large 28c

GRAPE JUICE, Quart--------------- 25c

That the Southwest is still the 
Opportunity Laud of the Nation 
is proven by the development 
within five years of a modern 
hog farm into one of the "big 
businesses” of Donley Couiity.

Located a mile North of Ash- 
tola. is the Registered Duroc- 
Jersey Hog Farm, being ope
rated by Goble Barker, and rat
ing as one of the most modern 
breeding farms for registered 
hogs In the entire Southwest. 
Gilts and boars of this champ
ion strain Duroc-Jerseys have 
been sold into many neighboring 
states, while in Texas Donley’s 
Registered Duroe-J e r s e y  H o g  
Farm has become one of the 
large supply sources for the Tex
as 4-II and FFA club boys for 
hundreds of miles. This is a dis
tinct feather in the cap of this 
Donley County enterprise, too, 
for the club boys are reckoned 
as among the most exacting and 
Intelligent judges of good stock 
in the buyer’s field today.

Something like five hundred 
and fifty registered ptgs have 
been farrowed during the past 
year, all of which will be sold 
by the end of the buying season 
in the next ninety days. The top 
herd boar was purchased from 
the famous Sand Springs. (Okla.) 
Duroc farm, and weighs some 
eleven hundred pounds. With this 
champion boar are several young
er champions to keep the Duroc 
standards up to the top level 
known in America, and the most 
modern methods in care and 
feeding is the rule day and night 
in the several pens and pastures 
used in bringing the pigs to 
marketable size and uniformity. 
Every precaution is taken to 
prevent infections and disease, 
with the result the percentage of 
loss is kept below the national 
minimum. The 
crop feeds are 
place, ground and

finest of row
raised on the

and mixed for

feeding, utilizing Donley's super 
feed facilities in the most e f
fective way. Modern machinery 
and equipment has been provid
ed in. every department of op
eration, so, all in all. the Regis
tered Duroc-Jersey Hog Farm of 
Ashtola, Donley County, rates 
among the nation’s best at the 
Duroc-Jersey Association head
quarters at Peoria, 111.

Visitors are always welcome 
at this show place North of Ash
tola and Mr. Barker mixes his 
enthusiasm with simple courtesy 
as he shows the visitor over the 
property and points out the 
champion strain barrows and 
gilts, along with the boars and 
sows that have carried off hon
ors in every show of any con
sequence in the Southwest.

1941 has brought to light the 
infinite care and high breeding 
maintained on the farm, for 
starting with grand champion 
award in the barrow class in 
the Donley County Fall Pig 
Show, entries purchased from the 
farm won championships at the 
Tri-State Fair at Amarillo, and 
many blue ribbons at the Slate 
Fair of Texas in Dallas.

This enterprise has become 
among the most potential in the 
development of Donley County, 
and is focussing the eyes of top
flight hog breeders all over the 
nation to its high standard of 
breeding which turns out such 
uniform individuals, hefty, sym
metrical. hardy Duroc-Jerseys 
that will improve anybody’s herd 
anywhere.

The apt slogan of the farm is 
"Pigs is Pigs, but it takes a 
Duroc to Make a Hog." Taken all 
together, the Registered Duroc- 
Jersey Hog Farm has become a 
prime asset of Donley County 
while it has achieved success for 
itself. Both will develop together 
as the years come and go.

DONLEY WOMEN IN 
RED CROSS NEWS

Due to the serious illness of 
the mother of the chairman, 
Charlotte Molesworth, of the 
volunteer service, much of the
local new* will V*e» m\a«ln« ilila

week.

■

Santa Claus Letters
SANTA ASKS HELP OF 

CLARENDON NEWS

8
The Clarendon News will again 

play postman for Santa Claus 

and Donley County kiddles are 

asked to mall or bring their letters to us as soon as possible.

In a letter to the News this week Santa said, “ I ’m so busy 
these days that if you will take care of my mail it will be great
ly appreciated. The newspapers have been so nice to me I feel 
free to call upon you for this favor You see we are running be
hind in production and if all the letters are printed in your 
paper at once, my mail clerk elf can have them in order. Other
wise there would be such a rumpled stack that some might be 
overlooked.”

Of course the News will be of any service possible to Santa 
Claus and our Donley County kiddies but we do urge that you 
bring us your letters right away. They will be printed in the 
regular Christmas edition on December 18.

REPAIR OF FARM 
MACHINERY LISTED 
IMPORTANT

COLLEGE STATION— M. R. 
Bentley, agricultural engineer of 
the Texas A. and M. Extension 
Service, is representing Texans 
at a fann machinery and equip
ment repair conference in Chica
go December 4-5.

“ Prompt repair and mainten
ance of farm machinery and 
equipment has always been a 
good farming practice,”  Bentley 
pointed out, “ hut this time it 
looks as if farmers will have to

keep their equipment in working 
order or do without.’’

Defense requirements have re
duced the materials for new farm 
machinery to about two-thirds of 
that used In 1941. The shortage 
will extend to such farm Items 
as holts, nails, pipes, wire, and 
bar and sheet steel. Every effort 
will be made to keep up the 
supply of repair parts.

The U. S Department of Agri
culture and the state extension 
services have launched a farm 
machinery repair program to 
help farmers meet the double 
challenge of an equipment short
age on one hand and increased 
agricultural production under the 
Food for Freedom campaign on 
the other.

The hours of the knitting 
classes have been changed to 
three to five o’clock on the after
noons of Mondays and Fridays. 
They are being held under the 
direction of Mrs. George Nor
wood, Mrs. Paul Slaton, Mrs. 
Bill Rlney and Mrs. Jack Moles
worth.

HOW TO K ILL A BRANCH
(An editorial from American 

Red Cross Aides of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., and reprinted in “ The 
Volunteer” for November.)

Here are 10 ways to kill a 
Red Cross branch:

1. Don’t attend meetings, and 
if you go, get 
there late.

2. Never ac
cept office. It 
is e a s i e r  t o  
criticize others 
than to have 
them criti c i z- 
ing you.

3. Don't do 
anymore than you have to and 
then when someone who will 
work, does, talk all over town 
about how the branch is being 
run by a clique.

4. If you have an idea, don’t

J M N

Red Cross

think of telling the head of the 
branch, just tell all the girls at 
your brtdge club.

5. Get mad if you are not put 
on a committee, or get mad if 
you don't get elected to the of
fice you think you should have.

6. Don’t let them learn to de
pend on you. Keep them guess
ing all the time about whether
vow’U 1»« ther« or not.. Toll LUen\

you’ll do a thing and then Just 
forget all about It.

7. Get good and mad at some 
members of the branch and quit 
having anything to do with It or 
them. Don’t resign— that gives 
them too much satisfaction and 
then besides they could get 
someone else to do the Job you’re 
unwilling to do.

8. Always be pessimistic. Espe
cially about the branch ever 
growing Into a chapter or making 
the quota at roll call.

9. Watch everything the o ffi
cers do and run around telling 
the world at large how dumb 
they are.

10. Encourage your friends not 
to volunteer to the Red Cross 
for service, “ because they have 
too many people working for 
them already for nothing!”

(When we got this far we 
thought up one that we think Is 
VERY Important and we can’t 
resist sticking it in.)

11. Don't tell tire publicity de
partment about anything you do 
in your division. She might put 
it in the paper and someone 
would know about it!

ONCE
You try our Grain- 

Fed Baby Beef you will

— eonvlueed Ultet LC»

quality you buy. Not only do you get quality but you get 

your choice o f cuts.

CASTLEBERRY’S MARKET
We Also Have a High Quality Line of 

Groceries

r f iS

S & H Green Stamps

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture has developed a hybrid 
popcorn which gives a bigger and 
better pop and is more tender.

R AD IO  R A R IT IE S  by

iT sf DIAL ON A SPECIAL 
RADIO BUILT FOR TMET 
BUND HAS NUMBERS AND 
NAMES IN RAISED BRAiUf 

CHARACTERS

k- ^
ON THE AIR<£©&Mr§®e@ov’

MONEY IS USED TO IMITATE THE REAL 
THING. GENUINE COINS DO NOT MAKE THE 
PROPER SOUND...LEAD WASHERS ARE USED f

@ ll A lone Aho Lo n ely  was written in a
EMAIL DESOLATE LOG CABIN IN NORTHERN 
OHIO ONE BLEAK JANUARY DAY WHEN THE 
WRITER, AL PEARSON, WAS THINKING OF 
MIS W*M AMD FAMILY MANY MILES AWAY/

AND

i--

Gold Bond Stamps
Can Be Redeemed Through

NATIONAL THRIFT STAMPS
Given At Our Station— You May Keep Them All In One 

Book. Ask Us For Our Premium Catalogue.

Because Defense work may slow up car production, you 

will want to guarantee long service by patronizing a 

station that keeps all ears under special observation—  

Expert Greasing— Lubrication— Washing.

Wilson & Wood
SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION

CLYDE WILSON A. D. WOOD

THONE IOO-M

1

I

K
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Mrs. W. L. W  
handle spent ’V( 
with her mother,
Stocking.

onnell ot Pan- 
‘dnesday here 
Mrs. Sarah M.

Mr. and Mrs. Regan Bryan and 
daughter, Dona Ree, spent Sun
day In Wellington with Mrs. 
Bryan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Bell.

Miss Maurice Berry spent 
Thanksgiving and the weekend 
at her home in Denton. She also 
visited with friends in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook and 
family visited with friends in 
Miami Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lowry and 
children spent Thanksgiving day 
in McLean where they visited 
with friends and relatives.

Miss Mary Howren s p e n t  
Thanksgiving day in Amarillo 
with her brother, Bill Howren 
and Mrs. Howren.

Mr. and Mrs. Jj. B. Penlck 
spent Thanksgiving day with 
Mrs. Penlck’s parents in Quanah.

Joe Williams, student at Tex
as Tech in Lubbock, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Warden 
visited with his parents in Rang
er, Texas, during the Thanks
giving holidays

Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum left 
Tuesday for Galveston where 
she will visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Dale Nix. She will return 
this weekend.

Patti Quattlebaum, freshman 
student at T S. C. W at Denton, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
here with her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum, Jr.

Mrs. Homer McElvany and Avis 
Lee McElvany were in. Amarillo 
Wednesday afternoon.

Staff Sergeant Emerald Noble
Staff Sergeant Gerald Noble 

visited over the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lovett 
Noble. With him were Staff Ser
geant Lobpries, Sergeant Sally, 
and Corporal Jones. The four 
were being transferred from Ran
dolph Field to the new flying 
field at Enid, Oklahoma.

Miss Margaret Hillman, who is 
attending W'. T. S. C. at Canyon 
visited with her family here dur
ing the Thanksgiving holidays.

Miss Laura Gerner who is 
teaching at Texline visited her 
parents here over the weekend.

Mrs. M. G. Cottingham and 
Mrs. John Gerner were in Ama
rillo Monday.

Janice Westmoreland of Ama
rillo spent tbe hanksgiving holi
days here with her grandparents, 
Mayor and Mrs. T. F. Connally

Mr. and Mrs Bob Boston of 
Vernon spent Thanksgiving here 
with their parents.

Rhoda Wiedman and her sister, 
Mrs. Merlin Heuer of Yoger, 
Wymoing, spent Thanksgiving 
day in Amarillo.

Helen Hudson spent the week
end in Wellington with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hud
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oswalt 
and daughter of Vernon spent 
Thanksgiving here with Mrs. Os
walt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buel 
Sanford. Mrs. Oswalt remained 
over the weekend.

Mrs H. J. Edington and Mrs. 
Frank Ferguson left Tuesday for 
Odessa where Mrs. Edington will 
visit several weeks in the Fer
guson home.

H. J. Edington left Wednesday 
for Mesa, Colorado, where he 
will spend the next several 
weeks.

Jimmy Lumpkin, freshm a n 
student at Allen Military Aca
demy at Bryan, spent the Thanks
giving holidays here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Lumpkin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carter of 
St. John, Kansas, spent Thanks
giving and the weekend here 
with Mrs. Carter’s mother, Mrs. 
J. R. Tucker.

Mrs. Rufus White spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Waxa- 
hachie with her parents.

Mrs. J. Gordon Stewart is 
visiting with her parents in Ab
bott this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson 
spent Thanksgiving day In Mem
phis with relatives.

Mrs. Karl Adams and Mrs. D. 
E. Holt of Lefors were shopping 
in Amarillo Monday.

Neel Thompson left last Wed
nesday for Colorado Springs for 
an indefinite stay.

Chester Williams and Tom 
Coke Connally of Amarillo visited 
with relatives here the first of 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Holt and 
son, David, of Lefors spent 
Thanksgivirg and the weekend 
here with Mrs. Holt’s mother, 
Mrs. Karl Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boomer and 
children of Amarillo and Dorothy 
Jo Taylor of Pampa spent 
Thanksgiving in the W. W. Tay
lor home.

Jack Rogers, student at Texas 
University spent the Thanks
giving holidays here with his 
father, Pink Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston and 
Mrs. Bill Ray spent Thanksgiv
ing In McCamey with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolle Brumley and family.

Hulda Jo Cauthen was in Big 
Spring over Thanksgiving visit
ing with her sister, Ruth Cau
then.

John Crain of Amarillo visited 
with friends in Clarendon Satur
day.

Virginia Wisdom of Amarillo 
visited here Sunday with Ruth 
Donnell who is a patient in 
Aoalr Hospital.

Harold White and Rowe Plunk 
of Ft Worth spent Thanksgiving 
and the weekend here with re
latives.

Roy Cornellous of Lubbock 
was in Clurendon during Thanks
giving.

Alex Cooke of Wichita Kan
sas. visited in the W. H. Cooke 
home over the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

Ethelyn Drennan and Estelle 
Thornberry of Canyon spent the 
weekend here with their parents.

Freddie Chamberlain, student 
at the University of Texas, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays here 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Chamberlain.

Mr. and Mrs. Bareus Antrobus 
left Sunday for an extended va
cation trip that will take them 
first to Eastland where they will 
visit with Mrs. Antrobus’ sister 
and from there to Eldorado

COLLEGE STATION— Markets 
for less than one bale out of 
every two bales on hand.

That’s the situation cotton 
farmers are facing as they vote 
in the cotton marketing quota 
referendum Saturday, December 
13, when they go to the polls 
for the fifth consecutive year to 
decide whether they want to 
continue the marketing quota 
system.

The total supply of American 
cotton in the world on August 
1 was about 23 800,000 bales 
as compared with 24,900,000 a 
year earlier, Bert Tankersley, 
state AAA committeeman and 
Kaufman county cotton farmer 
points out. Of that amount, 23,- 
000,000 bales, including a 12,- 
00 0,0 00-bale carry-over and on 
11,000,000-bale crop were in the 
United States.

Export markets will take about 
one bale in every 23 now in the 
United States the farmer-com
mitteeman said, while the domes
tic market will take about 10 
bales in every 23. This combined 
export and domestic markets 
will use about 11,000,000 bales 
of the 23,000,000 bales available.

"W ith supply m o r e  t h a n  
double demand. American cot
ton farmers must consider care
fully the Importance of their 
vote in the refrendum,’’ Tanker
sley declared. "They must take 
into consideration the fact such 
a huge supply would have upon 
cotton prices if the supporting 
loan were not available. Rejec
tion of quotas in the referen
dum will mean no loan in 1942.’’

Last year quotas were approv
ed by 92.3 percent of the grow
ers voting in the referendum.

All local noticaa will ba fisurvd at two m dU  par word for tbo f in f 
Inaortion. and one cant par word for •ubeequent iaauaa.

All elaaaiflad readera are etrirtly eaih in advance; 10a par Una first 
Insertion, 26c par lina for tour insertions. Twenty-five cants minimum charge

WANTED: Man or boy to do 
chores for room and board. 
See H. B. Kerbow at Smith 
Gin. 49-ltc

MAYTAGS REPAIRED: O n l y  
Genuine Maytag Parts Used. 
Clarendon Furniture 8tore.

42-tfc

DID YOU KNOW? You can buy 
Genuine Maytag Oil— $1.50 per 
gallon—-at CLARENDON FUR
NITURE STORE. 4 6-tfc

CONTRACT FOR REA LINES 
IN EAST DONLEY TO BE 
LET ABOUT DECEMBER I

No finer wristwatch than a 
Gruen...and these new Gruens 
arc the finest yet. Just let us 
show them to you.

The contract for construction 
of 186 miles of REA lines in 
Donley. Hall. Motley, Childless 
and Briscoe counlies will lie let 
about December 15 It was learn
ed Ihis week.

The lines will be strung by the 
Hall County Electric Co-op and 
will serve approximately 475 
members.

The Giles community will re
ceive power from the line.

For run-down conditions follow
ing colds try Nyal’s fortified 
Vtta-Vim capsules. All the nec
essary vitamins supplied by 
the pioneers In vitamin ther
apy. —  STOCKING’S D R U G  
STORE. 4 9-1 tp

SOME WORK HORSES, lots of 
trading. Come to see Cleo 
Woods, dealer in M-M Tractors 
Case Tractors. 4 6-tfc

FOR SALE: Genuine Maytag Oil. 
Clarendon Furniture Store.

42-tfc

FOR SALE: Good four-room 
house. Phone 397. John S. Mor
gan. 4 7-tfc

NOTICE TRAPPERS —  Double 
your catch with Dailey’s wolf 
and coyote bait. $1.00 per 
bottle at STOCKING’S DRUG 
STORE. 4 9-ltp

VERI-THIN EDGELINE . . .  17-gwel Pnciuon Yd 
low gold Ailed case. Guildite back J33.75

Blue stamp foods available 
during December that can be 
purchased with blue stamps by 
families taking part in the Sur
plus Marketing Administration's 
food stamp program in Donley 
County were announced today by 
Wynn S. Goode, Area Supervisor 
of the SMA.

Fresh grapefruit has been add
ed to the list of fornds obtainable 
nationally by stamp program 
participants during December at 
local stores in areas where the 
program is in operation. Except 
for the addition of grapefruit 
the December list is the same 
as that for November.

Tile complete list of blue 
Stamp foods for the period Dec
ember 1 through December 31 
in all stamp program areas is as 
follows: Butter all cuts of pork 
(except that cookod or packed 
in metal or glass containers), 
fresh grapefruit, pears, apples,

I oranges, and fresh vegetables 
(imluding potatoes), corn meal,

I shell eggs, raisins, dried prunes 
1 hominy (corn) grits, dry edible

» h « * t  f lo u r ,* -  e n r lr l io d
wheal flour self-rising flour, en
riched self-rising flour, and whole 
wheat (Graham) flour.

DID YOU KNOW? You can buy 
new and used Muytags at 
CLARENDON FUR N I T U R E 
STORE. 46-tfc

MERCEDES . . . 17-|cwel Precision movement 
14 kt yellow gold cisc A Arte viluel.......{42.50

LOST: $5 Reward for lost White 
Trail-hound. If found please 
keep and notify B. M. Shields, 
Rt. 2, Wellington. Texas. Goldston Bros

LET the Government handle 
your cotton. If that don't suit 
you, I will buy It. Henry W il
liams. 4 8-tfc

Mrs. R. M. Morris and Mar
shall Morris spent the weekend 
in Amarillo with their son and 
brother, A. J. Morris and Mrs. 
Morris.

Jewelers and Optometrist

6IFTS FROM YOUR IINFIER 
iRE SIFTS RT THEIR REST

WANTED to buy used typewriter. 
Leave at The Clarendon News 
office, for inspection.

Leslene Roberts of Amarillo 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 

with her

Bristol Boards at The Bewa.

here 
berts.

Joyce Link of Thalia, Texas, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Link.

Wilma Dee Smith, teacher in 
schools, left here

father, Les Ro-
WANTED: 100,000 rats to kill 

with Ray’s Rat Killer. Sells 
for 15c, 35c and 50c. Harm- 

, less to anything but rats and 
mice. Guaranteed at Douglas 
and Goldston Drug. 49-4tp

the Dumas 
Sunday utter

I parents, Mr.
Sm ith.

Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain re
turned here Sunday after spend
ing the past week in Elk City 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bruyere. 
Mrs. Bruyere is Mrs. Chamber
lain's granddaughter.

Thelma Tate of Dalhart visited 
here Monday with lone Wall.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Todd and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Todd left 
Monday for a visit with friends 
and relatives in Byran

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Crowe 
and sons of Tyler spent the week
end here with friends and rela
tives.

Hazel Dyer of McLean visited 
here Friduy with Irene and Mat- 
tie Rhodes.

Isahell Wright spent Thanks
giving and the weekend in Bor- 
ger with Mr. and Mrs. Fayne 
Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bass. Sr. 
spent Thanksgiving in Lubbock 
with their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sasser.

Lelia Clifford of Pampa visit
ed here Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. W. T. Clifford.

Mrs. Grady Halbert and son, 
Bill, of Crowell spent Wednesday 
litre with Mrs. Halbert’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Johnson.

Mrs. Nora Edwards of Crowell 
spent Wednesday here with her 
mother. Mrs. R. A. Alexander.

HELP WANTED 
keeper. White.

house- 
jen the
fow iE S

permanent. For further In
formation apply at News of
fice, 49-2tp

STOCKMEN — Hemorrhaglo-Sep-
tlcema Hacterin 6-cents per 
dose at STOCKING’S DRUG 
STORE. 49-ltp

\V% HERE!

COLLEGE STATION —  The 
State AAA Committee has set 
Friday, December 19, as the date 
for election of community coin- 
mil icemen and delegates to the 
conniy convention.

The same procedure will be 
followed in the committee elec
tions this year as in previous 
years, George Slaughter, state 
committee chairman, said. Farm
ers in each community will elect 
three committeemen who will 
serve during the

An RCA Victor 
Tabl« Model Base Rockers End Tables 

Maytag Washers Radio Tables 

Norge
Refrigerators

mokers
coming year. 

At the same time, they will elect 
u delegate aud alternate dele- 

convention

Card Tables 

Hai socks 

Sewing Cabinets 

Magazine Racks

gale to a county 
which will lie held the following 
day. The convention will elect 
• he county committee of three 
members and two alternates.

"Selection of tbe right men 
to serve as committeemen Is 
more important this year than 
ever before ”  Slaughter a Whar
ton county farmer, declared. 
“ The Food-For-Freedoin cam-

Spring-Air
MattressesT W IN  TRUM PETER

LOVELY WING-BACK SUITE
Mirrors

One of Kroehlear’s best selling styles brought to you at a new 
low value-giving price. Large and comfortable design. Soft, 
luxurious guaranteed Kroehler non-sag construction. Come in 
today and see this lovely value.

Coffee Tables

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
McMurtry.

Mrs. Helen Carr of El Paso 
arrived Thursday for a visit In 
the W. H. Cooke home.

John Burton King, student at 
Baylor University at Waco visit
ed with friends here during the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Miss Edwina Deutz of Mexico 
City was houseguest of Laverne 
McMurtry last week. Also visit
ing here with Miss McMurtry 
last week was Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
McBirney of Tulsa.

Mrs. Paul Slaton and children 
spent Thanksgiving In Archer 
City with Mrs Slaton's mother, 
Mrs. Lillian Forgey. Mrs. Slaton's 
sister. Miss Genevlve Powell re
turned with her for a visit.

Mrs. George Bishop of Phil
lips. the former Sarah McGowen, 
attended the Bonson-McElvany 
announcement tea and visited 
with friends here Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hourland 
spent Thanksgiving in Snyder, 
Texas, with their son-in-law and 

and Mrs. R. O.

Plays Even Symphony
Music with A maxing Tone and Volume

O  N o  more "speaker strain distortion/ 
At i  R C A  y  irtor preferred Type lubes

— 7 tube perjormance 
At Double tone efficiency 
At Solid ivatiuU cabinet 
At I  Has s on A C  or D C  current

Never before, a set like this new RC.A 
Victor Twin Trumpeter"! By using two 
speakers instead of one, RCA Victor engi
neers have ended "speaker —
strain" distortion. Each loud-

years

BOND PURCHASING Is 
DOWN IN TEXAS

HERALDS OF HAPPINESS

Just what “ she" wants! Cedar chests are always the most 
welcome of gifts. Our selection includes all types of styles 
and finishes —  all fully cedar lined and guaranteed.

AUSTIN If saving bond pur
chases during October were any 
indicallon, Texans were spending 
money instead of saving it ac
cording to the University of 
exas Bureau of Business Re- M O N E Y D O W N /CEDAR CHESTS MAY BE BOUGHT FOB

EASY TERMS!

Thompson Bros Co
HARDW ARE and FARM  

EQ U IPM E N T
PHONE * * * 57

Mrs Ed Dishinan w hs  an Ama
rillo visitor Friduy.

Mr and Mrs. F. A. White have 
returned from Loa Angeles, Calif
ornia. where they were called on 
the death of their son-in-law.

Mrs. Bill Beverly and M»-s. 
Walter Taylor were in Amarillo 
Saturday.

daughter, Mr. 
Dillard

••
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WEDDINGS -  CLUBS -  PARTIES

W. 8. C. 8. CONCLUDES 
BUSINESS wilt YEAR’S 
WORK WEDNESDAY

I

VIVIAN TAYLOR  
ft ft ft

‘LET’S REVIEW A BOOK’’ IS 
DISCUSSED AT I (KM BOOK 
CLUB TUESDAY AFTERNOON

The Women’s Society of the 
First. Methodist Church met Wed
nesday afternoon in the regular 
monthly business session at the
church.

Mrs. L. N. Cox, president, pre
sided during the business session 
when a report was made of the 
year’s work.

It was found from a report 
that $300 of connectlonal money 
and $250 of local money had 
been collected during the year. 
Reports showed that d iv in g  the 
yea' the society had completed 
the study ol two mission and 
two bitle study books. In re
gard to the charity work done by 
the society, rports were made 
that three boxes had been sent 
during the year’s time to the 
different Wesley houses and 
plans were made for another 
to be sent just oefore the holi
days.

Mrs. Cox made announcement 
of the progress of the paper col
lection that ahowed that a great 
deal of papers had been turned 
tn.

Announcement was also made 
of the Harvest Day meeting at 
Pavnpa next Wednesday and be
cause of this there will be no 
local meetings of the society.

Plans were made for a book 
review to be given by Mrs. Cox 
in the very near future. Mrs. C. 
A. Burton was presented with a 
life membership by the society 
members.

New officers for the coming 
year were elected as follows: 
President, Mrs. C. B. Morris; 
vice-president, Mrs. W. C. Thorn 
berry; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Clarence Whitlock; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Dave John
son: connectlonal treasurer, Mrs. 
Joe Holland; local treasurer, 
Mrs. M. S. Parsons. Secretaries 
of the various committee heads 
were Mrs. M R. Allensworth, 
mission education: Mrs. Earl Lea, 
Christian, social relations: Mrs. 
W ill Johnson, local church acti
vities; Mrs. Lee Holland, litera
ture and publicity, Mrs. Lena 
Antrobus, supplies; Mrs. Bill

Miss Jacqueline Davis Becomes Bride of 
Ryan Patrick Slavin, November 29th

MRS. A. B. STEVENS IS 
COMPLIMENTED TUESDAY

1 METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
ATTEND SUB-DISTRICT 
MEETING AT HEDLEY

CEREMONY PERFORMED AT 
LUBBOCK METHODIST 
CHURCH SATURDAY

The 1926 Book Club met In 
regular session Tuesday after
noon at the Club Rooms.

In the absence of the presid
ent, Mrs. John Knorpp, Mrs. 
Frank White, Jr. presided during 
the brief business session.

The program was then turned 
over to Mrs. Bill Ray who gave 
an Interesting review of ’ ’Let's 
Review a Book” by Mrs. Ruth 
Averltt.

Mrs. Averltt, a native Texan, 
and a graduate of the University 
ot Texso, has won recognition as 
a poet, a prose writer and a lec
turer.

Courses in “ How To Review a 
Book” are taught by Mrs. Ave- 
ritt in one of the club rooms tn 
Fort Worth.

"Let’s Review a Book” gives 
the would-bc reviewer many im
portant facts that are essential 
in the selection and presentation 
of a review.

Mrs. Cap Morris and Mrs. 
Homer Bones were hostesses to 
Mesdames L. N. Cox. J. R. Gill- 
ham. C. M. Lowry, J. R. Porter, 
W. E. Ray, Lester Schull. Ray
burn Smith, WT. C. Thornberry, 
Frank White. Jr., Walter Clif
ford, Damon Farr and Miss Lu
cille Polk.

Ray, student work; and circle 
leaders elected were Mrs. Cal 
Merchant. M’ S. Lon Rundell, and 
Mrs. J. M. Acord.

The program for the after
noon was under the direction o' 
Circle I I  with Mrs. Sam Braswell 
as leader. The devotional was 
read by Mrs. C. M. Lowry.

Christmas songs were sung by 
the group as Christmas lights 
lighted the Cross.

The theme of the program was 
“The Cross, The Light of The 
World’’ and reports of the miss
ionary work going on In the 
various countries was given by 
Mrs. J. R. Bulls, Mrs. Lee Hol
land. Mrs. M. R. Allensworth 
Mrs. W. C. Slater, Mrs. Clarence 
Whitlock, Mrs. L. N. Cox, Mrs 
Will Johnson, Mrs. C. B. Morris 
and Naomi Morris.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiitiininiHiiiiiiiiiiiiinintiiii

SHOWER-TEA AND OFFICE 
PARTY COMPLIMENT MISS 
NOLAND AND MR. LEWIS

s

for the HOME
Any housewife or home lover will be pleased when 

she receives some Fine Furniture.

There are so many fine things that are wanted and 

needed in the home.

Christmas Specials
RADIOS HASSOCKS

Automatic Volume Control ROUND or SQUARE
Handsome Walnut Bake- 

lltc Cabinet Just the thing to make a

Perfect small mode! for any chair more comfortable.
home.

$16.95 up $1.49

GAS RANGES Cocktail Tables
4 Burners, Divided Cook GLASS TOP
Top. Full Porcelain. Roll 
Out Drop Front Broiler. 

Robertshaw Oven Heat 
Control.

Just the thing for informal 
parties and It adds so much 
to the home.

$109.95 $6.95 up

TUXEDO STUDIO SOFA
Spacious bedding compartment In base; npholstered 

tuxedo arm*; spade feet.

$44.95 _________

~ WHITLOCK’S
Furniture Store

In one of the loveliest wed
dings of the season, Miss Jacque
line Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Davis of Lubbock 
became the bride of Ryan Pat
rick Slavin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. McMurtry of this city. The 
single ring ceremony was per
formed at the Lubbock Metho
dist Church Saturday evening 
with the Rev. H. I. Johnson o f 
ficlating.

Before the ceremony “ Ave 
Marla”  by Schubert, “ I Love 
Thee" by Greig and “ The Swan" 
were played on the organ by 
Miss Irene Fletcher. "Claire de 
Lune”  by Debussy was played 
softly as the vows were spoken. 
The processional and recessional 
also were played by Miss Flet
cher.

In the center of the altar de
corations was a three tiered 
candelabrum. A bouquet of large, 
shell pink chrysanthemums and 
white gladioli filled the opening 
In the center candelabrum. Sml- 
lax and woodwardia hanked the 
altar rail and two large bouquets 
of flowers were placed at either 
end. The two aisle" leading to 
the altar were decorated with 
pink and white bouquets and 
white tapers.

Clyde Slavin, brother of the 
bridegroom, served as best man. 
Ushers were Gaston Harbour of 
Pampa Alfred McMurtry of Clar
endon. Ed Lewis of Rule, John 
Pierce of Fort Worth, and Jack

Miss Laverne McMurtry and 
Mrs. Ralph Randel of Panhandle 
entertained Tuesday afternoon at 
a shower-tea at tl e home of 
Mrs. J. L. McMurtry honoring 
Miss Vera Noland, bride-elect of 
William Lewis.

A minature sail boat made of 
silver cellophane reflected on. a 
large round mirror centered the 
dining table which was covered 
with a cloth of white organdy. 
Placed near the edges of the 
mirror to resemble a lake scene 
were minature palm trees made 
of the silver cellophane. Sur
rounding the entire centerpiece 
were white sweetpeas. Tall white 
tapers burning In crystal cande
labra were placed at either end 
of the table. A simillar arrange
ment formed the background on 
the buffet. Chrysanthemums were 
used in decoration of the recep
tion rooms.

Members of the house party 
Included Mrs. Claude Moore of 
Memphis, Mrs. Alfred McMurtry 
Miss Berkley Ryan, Mrs. Walter 
Knorpp, Mrs. U. J. Boston, and 
Miss Edwina Deutz of Mexico 
City.

Attending were M e s d a m e s 
John Blocker, Jr., C. G. Stricklin, 
Ernest Kent, Allen Bryan, E. M. 
Ozler, W. J. Greene, Joe Ritter, 
R. A. Chamberlain, Simmons 
Powell, Harold Bugbee, H. F. 
Harter, Floyd Lumpkin. J. R. 
Bartlett, J. T. Patman, Margue
rite Goodlier, H. T. Burton, C. D.

AMERICAN COOKERY’ 
PROGRAM TOPIC OF 
PATHFINDER CLUB

Wheeler and Lester Grimes of McDowell, Paul Shelton. Joe Gold- 
Lubbock. ston. Tom Goldston, Clyde Doug

las, Bill Bromley, John McClel-Miss Oerre Smith of Pitts
burgh, Pa., attended the bride 
as maid of honor. Bridesmnlds 
were Misses Margery Hills. Jane 
Prlekett of Lubbock June Mc
Murtry of Clarendon, and Patsy 
Allwine of El Paso. Mrs. Bill 
Coker of Lubbock was matron 
of honor.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a lovely 
lustre satin designed with a fit
ted basque bodice having a scol
loped neckline and long fitted 
sleeves. Imported Chantilly lace 
finished the deep scallops ex
tending entirely around the full 
flowing train. The bride’s veil 
was fashioned of circular tiered 
bridal illusion cascading from a 
satin halo bonnet. The bonnet’s 
soo ltoped  m ( r «  w as tltjlmh-a wi th 
a flnnge of illusion. She carried 
a bouquet of hybrid orchids and 
Albatross Bouvnrdia mixed with 
fluffs of white tulle.

The bride’s attendants carried

lan. Ernest Hunt. F. L. Goldston, 
Frank Hommel, Grundy Morrison 
of Pampa, Murry Dodson of 
Memphis.

Mesdames M. R. Allensworth. 
H. M. Breedlove, Paul Slaton, 
Kelly Chamberlain, George Ryan, 
Sella Gentry, Clyde Slavin, Car- 
roll Knorpp, John Knorpp B. F. 
Kirtley, Frank White, Jr., Ru
fus White, John Blocker, Sr., 
and C. T. McMurtry. Misses Anna 
Moores Swift, Avis Lee McEl- 
vany, Vivian Taylor and Mary 
Howren.

* * * * * * * *
Miss Noland and Mr. Lewis 

were honor guests at a buffet 
dinner Friday night given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ritter at their
b o rn e  on  th e  J j^ A . R a n c h .

Guests incnfflW the force at 
the County Agents office where 
Miss Noland was recently em
ployed. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Breedlove, Mr. and

An interesting program on 
various phases of A m e r i c a n  
Cookery highlighted the mouthly 
meeting of the Pathfinder Club 
Friday afternoon when Mrs. H. 
R. Beck and Mrs. Marguerite 
Ooodner were hostesses at the 
Women’s Club Rooms.

The opening contribution to 
the program was given by Miss 
Eu'a Joyce Burleson whose dis
cussion of the Early New Eng
land Kitchen and New England 
Cookery was followed by an ex
planation of cooking in the Old 
South given by Mrs. T. H. Ellis.

An Interesting paper on Mo
dern Nutrition prepared by Miss 
Maurice Berry, head of the Home 
Economics Department of the 
local high school, was read by 
Mrs. U. J. Boston. This paper is 
the discussion of modern cookery 
as it takes on a new meaning 
which is interpreted as Nutrition 
in National Defense and It Is 
from this angle that the paper 
has been directed. A complete 
cc-py of this paper will appear in 
the Dec. 18 issue of this news
paper.

The program was concluded 
with “ In The Pavillion”  by Char
les Wakefield Cadinan, a piano 
duet, played by Mrs. L. E. 
Thompson and Mrs. Simmons 
Powell.

Guests present Included Miss 
Edgar Mac Mongole, Mrs. Ralph 
Andis. Mrs. M. R. Allensworth, 
Mrs. Brumley, Mrs. Wilson, and 
Miss Lucille Polk. Members were 
Metdamea Lena Antrobus. U. J 
Boston, C. A. Burton. H. T. Bur
ton, Ed Dishmnn B. L. Jenkins

Mrs. A. B. Stevens was com
plimented Tuesday evening with 
a lovely pink and blue shower 
given in the ranch home of Mrs. 
H. J. Derrick.

Games were played throughout 
the evening with Mrs. Stevens 
v. inning the prise when the many 
gifts were btought in.

Late in the evening the hos
tess served a delightful sand
wich plate to the guests. Assist
ing with the serving were Mrs. 
Mary Harlan, Mrs. Ava Marie 
Hardin, and Miss Pearl Derrick.

Attending were Mesdames T. 
K. Stone, Gene Davis, M. W. 
Mosley, Louise Riley, J. N. Riley, 
Estelle Riley, M. M. Tomlinson. 
H. R. King, Sr., Lois Stevenson, 
Odis Naylor, Dick Tomlinson., 
Nora Goldston, Thelma Longan, 
Ola Goldston, Ormie Harlan, Pat 
Longan, and the honoree and 
hostesses.

Those sending gifts were Mes
dames Charles Longan, W. I>. 
Higgins, Homer Bones Will 
Chamberlain, Cole, Seaton, Rnlph 
Andis, Louise Tomlinson, Crab
tree, Bingham Noise Robinson. 
Laverne Goldston, Dollie Beach 
of Plnlnview, Helen Chamberlain 
of Lubbock, W. K. Davis, John 
Potter, Corbin, Mary Bell Kemp, 
D. W. Hudgins of Amarillo, and 
Misses Mattie Rhodes and Reba 
Higgins.

--------------- o - -
Mrs. C. G. Stricklin and daugh

ter, Beverly, and Berkley Ryan 
and Mrs. George Ryan spent the 
Thanksgiving holidnys in Dallas. 

------------ o--------------- I
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Donnell of I 

Monahans spent the weekend I
here visiting with Mr. Donnell's j 
mother Mrs. Willie Donnell.

Thirteen members of the Meth
odist League attended a aub-Dli- 
trlct meeting at Hedley Tuesday 
night where representatives from 
the various towns and communi
ties In this district met In Joint 
session at the Methodist Church.

With Clarendon members in 
charge of the program, Rev. J. 
O. Quattlebaum led the opening 
contribution In a panel discus
sion entitled "How To Spend 
Christinas.’’ The recreation hour 
under the direction of Annie Ree 
Porter, was composed of folk 
games.

Attending from Cl a r e n d o n 
were Annie Ree Porter, Helen 
Porter. Betty Jo Bartlett, Kitty 
Ruth Baley, Marilyn Maher, Mary 
Nell Keys, Ruth Palmer, Ray 
Bulls, Walton Tucker, Pete Mor
row, Harold Donnell, Billy Lowe, 
Rev. G. T. Palmer, and Rev. 
J. O. Quattlebuum.

Flowers

The Loveliest 
Thought of 
A ll . . . .

Words cannot express the sen
timents that are conveyed by 
a glowing bouquet of flowers 
Whatever the occasion be, con 
tact our local representative 
and Immediate service will bo 
given you by the Panhandle’* 
leading florist.

Cunningham Floral Co.
E. Thompson, J. R. Porter, and | Am arillo

R. Y. King, C. D. McDowell, W. I Misses Gladys Wallis, Mongole, j Represented by Douglas-Goldstoi 
H. Patrick, Simmons Powell, L. I and Burleson. ! Drug Company.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Payne and 
children spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays in Dallas.

I

WEDDING IN SAN ANTONIO 
IS OF INTEREST HERE

similar bouquets of Rubrum 11- { Mrs. Jess Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. 
lies hacked with shell pink j Walter Flynt, Bill Alexander. 
French tulle and tied with Amerl-1 Bunk Ozler, and Miss Noland and 
can beauty satin. They wore id-1 Mr. Lewis, 
entical gowns of heaven pink 
satin and satin halo bonnets with 
scolloped brims.

The ushers and groomsmen 
wore gardenia boutonnieres.
Reception F o llo w s

A reception at the Hilton Ho
tel followed the ceremony. The 
table was centered by a wedding 
ring cake In the center of which 
was placed a modern gardenia 
tree. Gardenias and adiatum 
fern encircled the cake. White 
streamers connected the center- 
piece to candelabra at the ends 
of the table. Gardenias also cir
cled the candelabra, and bou
quets of pompon chrysanthe
mums and gladioli decorated the 
ballroom.

When the bridal couple left on 
a honeymoon trip, the bride wore 
a two-piece plaid wool suit with 
accessories of brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Slavin will be at 
home here after Dec. 15.

The bride attended Texas 
Technological College where Bhe 
was a member of Sans Souel so
cial club and was graduated from 
National Park College In Forest 
Glen, Md.

The bridegroom was graduated 
from the local schools, and at
tended Texas University and 
Texas A. and M. College. He is 
associated with Mr. McMurtry 
in the ranching industry.

Attending the wedding from 
here were Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Bass Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Slavin. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mc
Murtry, James Swift, Jr., Ray 
Palmer, Mrs. Ruth Kennedy La
verne McMurtry. Ruby Lee Terry 
and Mrs. J. L. McMurtry.

--------------- o ---------------

& P!

U /& e * y o u  le a n t

t g i l f l R V l C t
w  fy  tlie  ongittatoM

Guests of Mr. and Mrs C. T. 
McMurtry at the Hilton Hotel in 
Lubbock over the weekend In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Cham- 
lain. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bass, 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McMur
try. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Slavin, 
Mrs. Ruth Kennedy, Mrs J. L. 
McMurtry, Laverne McMurtry. 
Ruby Lee Terry, Ray Palmer 
James Swift, Jr., and Mrs. J. L. 
McMurtry. all of here. Also Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Morris and Mr 
and Mrs Homer Tucker of Mem
phis, Ed Lewis of Abilene, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaston Harbour of 
Pampa. Mrs. Mae Bruroett and 
Miss Claudia Brumett of Ama 

i rillo.

Announcement has been re
ceived here of the marriage of 
Miss Jean Tnlloss, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tulloss of 
San Antonio and granddaughter 
of Mrs. T. H. Peebles of this 
city, to Mr. James Richard 
Marmion of Houston and San 
Antonio.

The wedding was solemnized 
at 12:30 o’clock Saturday noon 
in the parlor of the Laurel 
Heights Methodist Church in San 
Antonio. The Rev. Ennis Hill 
officiated at the double ring 
ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore, a costume 
suit of military blue. The one- 
piece dress with bracelet sleeves 
had a deep V-neckllne adorned 
with antique silver chain clip. 
The topcoat was of the same 
color with a bowknot collar of 
London dyed squirrel and tight 
cuffs of the same fur. She wore 
an off-the-faoe hat of brown 
French felt with a halo of squir
rel and a soft brown veil draped 
at the back. Her corsage was of 
yellow souviner roses with a 
cluster of orange blossoms.

Mr. and Mrs Marmion left on 
a wedding trip to Mexico City, 
after which they will be at home 
in Angleton.

The bride is known here hav
ing spent several summer vaca
tions here with her grandparents.

DORCAS-A LETHEAN CLASS TO 
MEET MONDAY NIGHT

The Doreas-Alethean Class of 
the Baptist Church will enter
tain the men’s class Monday 
night in the Women’s Club 
Rooms at 7:30. Each member 
has been asked to bring a gift 
for the united charities.

Mr. and Mrs. Cap Morris and 
children and Pat Grady visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Morris' son, 
Carl, and attended the Texas 
U. - A. & M. game over Thanks
giving. Tfrey also visited in Pales
tine with Mr. Morrifc’ sister and 
returned by Fort Worth.

--------------- o ---------------
Mrs. Homer Mulkey is visiting 

In Wichita Falls this week with 
her brother and family. She will 
return home Friday.

~ r

SPUDS, 10 lbs. No. 1 Colorado .......................................... . ..29c
YAMS, E. Texas Porto Ricas,  10 lbs. . . . . . . . . .  .  lie

SUGAR 10 Pound Bulk .59
CELERY ,  Large Stalks, Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c

CRANBERRIES, Pound Package . . . . . . . . . .  ..19c
TAMALES, Casa Grande, 15 Ounces. . . . . . 10c
M i l  If Pet or Carnation|f Q | lb 3 TALL or 0 SMALL .28
PEAS ,  Gibson,  16 Oz. C a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
PECAN PIECES, New Crop, Pound . . . . . . 39c
APPLES, Roman Beauty, P eck .................................... . . .  35c

GRAPEFRUIT “ “ .10
PECANS, Georgia Paper Shells, 5 lb. Bag . . $1.00
TOMATOES, No. 2,3 C a n s .... . . .  28c

SYRUP Steam Boat, Gallon .59

LETTUCE, Per Head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4c
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NOTIC ES, ONE AND ALL

Hear ye! hear ye! fair stu
dents of £larendon High. A b 
Yuletlde druws neur. our thought 
begin to wander to dear old 
Santa Claus, and he will be very 
lonesome without an appealing 
letter from you. Sometimes, when 
hints seem more than a little 
out of place, an Indirect method 
is very-y-y helpful. If no one will 
listen to your feverent cries, you 
liuve one upholding consolation 
— good old Saint Nick. Tell him 
you've been the best little girl 
and would like so much that fur 
coat In the downtown window 
(marked down to $999.99). Ser
iously, students, let’s take part. 
In case you're too bashful to ex
haust your own writing power 
concerning yourself, perhaps you 
have a friend (or an enemy) for 
whom you’ll drop a note. The 
press-box Is In the office, and it 
isn’t there solely for decoration, 
either.

------------ BR------------
AN INTERESTIN'*! HOBBY

In the month of March and 
the year 1928, Mr. Charles Lowry 
started his widely known col
lection of stones. In his collec
tion Mr. Lowry has thirty-seven 
framed pictures composed of ar
row heads, spear heads, stone 
drills, und needles. In the first 
tram e  lie  m ade h e  pu t l i t  stones. 
Mr. Lowry has stones from New 
Mexico, Canada. Alaska. Miss
issippi, New York, Nevada. Tenn
essee, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and 
Arizona. One of the most In
teresting cases has a group of 
small stones arrayed around a 
large red oblong stone. This red 
stone Is made from the orgnnic

matter from a volcano.
Another Interesting case Is 

composed of four stones shaped 
like animals. There is a bird, a 
frog, a lizard, and a turtle. An
other collection Is the flat fish 
hooks and bone needles. Mr. 
Lowry uses many designs to dis
play his stones.

He has every piece of his col
lection numbered and kept in a 
book. This book tells where and 
how he got the stone. In all he 
has 2,.'15* pieces in his collection..

If you have any thing of stone 
or copper that is old or belonged 
to the Indians take It to Mr. 
Lowry and let him see It. Mr. 
Lowry invites everyone of you 
to come and look at his collec
tion in the West Texas Utilities 
Building if you have time.

------------BR------------
THA N KS*iI VINC! AFFE* TS

It seems as if the Thanksgiv
ing holidays really affected the
students as 
stance:

a whole. For in

Lou Alice Adams came to
cchool with her sweater on back
ward.

Margaret Leathers completely 
collapsed Monday morning and 
on the freshly oiled floors, too.

Roy Bulls had cut up so much 
that when he put on his nicely 
;larched pants he w'as too weak 
to bend them.

Dorothy Rhodes was so rattled 
she had to wear her little sister’s
belt.

G. G. Reeves even forgot to 
wear his coat to school; how- 
ever, he didn’t think of it until 
it warmed up then he thought 
how much trouble it would be to 
have It.

On the other hand, some were 
helped by the holidays:

Frances Phelps w a s  w i d e  
awake and her hair do was beau
tiful.

The excitement caused Lewis 
Chamberlain to put on a clean 
shirt, and Earnest Eudy to put 
on. a real tie instead of a bow 
tie.

-------- BR------------
JUNIOR NEWS

We just received a special 
bulletin from the Junior class 
saying— “ Don’t forget that big 
dance Friday night December 
5lh. It Is to be the largest dance
ot th e  y e a r ."

I am giving you a “ guess who" 
this week.

She is a girl with light red 
hair, and blue eyes. She has 
really got lots of cute clothes, 
and Is a good friend of Dorothy 
Ann’s.

------------ BR------------
Subscribe For Tile News

LET’S HAVE A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL PARTY

There are many ways of en
tertaining during the Christmas 
holidays; however, one that 
would raise a lot of enthusiasm 
among the boys and girls is a 
Christmas Carol party. If any
one should be Interested It is 
easy to see that the students of 
C. H. S. would gladly cooperate. 
A few valuable hints will be of 
value, therefore, a few are sug
gested.

Let jour guests arrive as they 
would for a party. After each 
guest has been cordially greeted 
by the hos or hostess the carol
ing may begin. The party may 
travel from house to house. The 
caroling may continue as long 
as the party wishes. After the 
caroling Is over the tui-xts may 
return to the home of the hostess 
or host. Everyone is probably 
cold und tired from singing, 
consequently, they would need 
some thing to pep them up. Hot 
drinks, cookies, candy, apples, 
and pop corn bal's make very 
appropriate refreshments. They 
are easily and attractively pre
pared. Any kind of entertain
ment may be carried on during 
• e'reshment time. After this the 
nari> may be adjourn-vl.

This not only sounds like fun 
hut it 1b. You will enjoy it and so 
will the shut-ins.

Sr met lie lake a hint and try 
this kind of a party.

•------------BR------------
GUESS WHO

Hi folks! Here’s another per
sonality of old C. H. S. I sup
pose you know how to figure 
this out by this time so here 
goes—

The answer to last week’s 
“ guess who’’ was H. A. Harrison.

— lways looking for a black 
Chevrolet.

— ever thinks about her form
er boy-friend.

— ice looking.
— ides around on Sunday after

noons.
— rgucs with certain people on 

the bus.
— aive personality.

— nglish student under Mrs. 
Goodner.

— ou figure out the rest.
------------ BR------------

M r. H arm on  and h t (  w ife  v is it 
ed their homes In Guymon, Ok
lahoma, and Hereford.

Mr. Warden and wife visited 
in Lubbock and in his home at 
Ranger.

Miss Berry really covered terri
tory. With Denton, her home, 
as headquarters she went every 
where around including Dallas.

WHO WENT WHERE DURING 
THE THANKSGIVING HOLI

DAYS
Taken From The Broncho Range 

One Year Ago

Isn't it funny that Mary Nell 
and Tooter Johnson were at the 
same town during the holidays.

Several went to Shamrock to 
see the football game. Among 
them were the football boys, 
Thad Lyle, and Mr. Warden.

Dorothy Ann Kennedy went 
to Wichita Falls— what is to be 
the outcome?

Miss Berry —  Denton! Fort 
Worth! Dallas! She gets around.

Mrs. White— Waxahachie, not 
bad Mrs. White.

Mrs. Goodner's son, Paul Jones 
from Lubbock visited her.

Harold Donnell went back to 
Lubbock. We wonder why so 
soon?

Betty Ann Craft visited in. 
Amarillo.

Freddy Chamberlain and June 
Miller being together seemed 
quite natural and brought back 
old memories as well as Betty 
Jo Caraway and Joe Williams, at 
Margaret’s Thanksgiving dance.

The Cooke sisters gave a fare
well dance honoring Carlton 
(Chick) Gordon, and Mariam 
Gordon.

------------ BR------------
COLLEGE STUDENTS HOME 

FOR THANKSGIVING

John King came home from 
Baylor University to visit friends 
in Clarendon and Amarillo.

Bud Hermismeyer, also from 
Baylor, was home.

Freddie Chamberlain f r o m  
State was home.

L. B. Hartzog was here from 
A. and M.

Dan Boston was home from 
Texas Tech.

Collie Huffman was also home 
from Tech.

Jimmy Lumpkin was here from 
Allan Academy.

June McMurtry was greeted 
by many friends at the train up
on her arrival for the holidays. 
She, also, is front State.

Pattie Quattlebauin was home 
from Denton.

Jack Rodgers was home from 
State.

Jean Taylor from Canyon visit
ed her family.

E th e ly n  D rennan  was h ere  
fro m  Canyon.

Jo Word and Frances Grady 
were also from Canyon.

Joe Williams enjoyed a busy 
weekend at home. He is attend
ing the popular college, Tech.

------------ BR------------
Clarendon, Texas 

December 2, 1911
Dear Suds:

This is my fifth epistle to you 
from me.

I hardly got to school this 
morning. I ’m so bloated from 
turkey and dressing. Gee, I ’ve 
even eaten so much turkey dur
ing the holidays that I got u 
this morning at 4:00 a. m. and 
started gobbling and strutting. 
Then I realized I only felt like 
a turkey and really wasn't one. 
Thursday we had turkey. Fri
day we had turkey. Saturday we 
had creamed turkey, and Sunday 
we had turkey soup.

When I was coming back to 
school on the train, I felt real 
queer I was the only white per
son on it. There was the cutest 
little chocolate drop baby In 
front of me. Its teeth were whiter 
than Bob Hope claims his to be. 
Finally, when I got off, someone 
told me that I rode on the color
ed coach. It wasn’t colored, it 
was black.

I ’ll see you Xmas. I hope we 
don’t have turkey. I ’ll give you 
permission to shoot all of our 
turkeys in our back yard.

Lots of foo, 
SOAP

---------------O'----------- -—
Mr. Larimer and wife went to 

Denton, his old home town.
Miss Hall enjoyed her Thanks

giving in Ardmore, Oklahoma, 
even if she did have a little bad 
luck or misfortune, like a flat 
tire and going squirrel hunting 
and didn’t even hit one.

Mrs. White went army on us. 
She visited Fort Sam Houston in 
San Antonio.

Exchange News
The county was occupied by 

troops on maneuvers. A  battle 
problem had been in progress for 
nearly a week when a lady, ap
proaching a bridge, was halted 
by a sentry. “ Lady, you can’t 
cross that bridge. It has been 
blown up.”

“ Blown up!”  expostulated the 
lady. "You ’re crazy! That bridge 
Is there where it has always been 
and I'm going to cross it !”

“ No, you can’t,’’ replied the 
soldier. “ That bridge has been 
blown up and I've been put here 
to keep people from going across 
i t ! ’’

Puzzled and perplexed, the 
traveler turned to a soldier 
standing nearby. “ Is that man 
crazy or am I! He says the 
bridge has been blown up and I 
con see that. it hasn’t been touch
ed.”

“ You can’t prove anything by 
me,”  chuckled the bystanding 
soldier. “ I ’ve been dead for three 
days.’’

LEGION
During a thunderstorm the 

small boy in bed called to his 
mother in the next room. She 
said, “ Don’t be afraid. God will 
take care of you.”

“ Yes,’’ he agreed and then 
complained. “ But He’s making 
so much noise I can’t sleep.”

— Country Gentleman

Navy Bill had broken with his 
girl friend. After ignoring sever
al letters requesting the return 
of her photograph, one came 
threatening to complain to the 
captain.. Deciding to squelch her 
for all time, he borrowed all th' 
pictures of girls available on the 
ship, sending them to her in a 
large bundle with the following 
note: “ Pick yours out, I ’ve for
gotten what you look like.”

------------ BR------------
AMHTOLA

A Thanksgiving supper was 
enjoyed by the Ashtola commu
nity Thursday night. It was held 
at the Ashtola schoolhouse. Each 
family was required to bring a 
fully-planned meal and the food 
was served from long tables in 
•he lu oeh  room .

The menu consisted of tur
key, corn, cranberries, pumpkin 
pic and everything the pilgrims 
had.

About seventy-five people were 
present. After the supper, every
one played games of dominoes, 
forty-t.vo. and bingo.

------------ BR------------
“ THE WOO WOO CLUB”

The Woo Woo Girls, a very 
new organization. entertained 
themselves and their— well a few 
local boys— with a dance at the 
home, of Helen and Annie Ree 
Porter last Wednesday night. 
Members of this organization are 
Sue Burton, Annie Ree Porter, 
Margaret Wadsworth, Mary Nell 
Keys, and Helen Porter. Woo- 
Woo!

The evening began by the 
group attending the Thanksgiv
ing service at the Methodist 
Church. Next (after following 
the fire truck all over town) 
they went to meet John King on 
the 8.41 train. No John— he 
missed the train in Dallas.

Then a race to Porter's house 
to eat and dauce to everyone’s 
heart content. Everyone knows 
or has heard about the swell re
freshments that are always serv
ed at Porter’s house. Sandwiches, 
cocoa, marshmallows, and candy: 
all set to the tune of some truly 
good music.

Around midnight the Woo- 
Woo Girls and their guests, 
“ Tooter”  Johnson. Jack Shelley. 
Harold Donell, Bill Andis. John 
King, (who finally came on a 
bus) G. G Reeves. Billy Lowe 
and Marilyn Bartlett decided they 
had better go home. Oh yes. the 
large baby doll of Annie Ree’s 
that was the life, of the party 
cannot be overlooked.

------------ BR------------
Miss Howren celebrated with 

her brother in Amarillo.

DEG’LAR FELLERS Jimmy Meant One Leg A t A Time By Gene Byrnes

CLARENDON, DONLEY COUNTY. TEXAS

DarkA nter Riceb y

THEY ARE MODERN AN D  
SAFE IN DAYTIM E BUT 
AT N IG H T  T H E Y  ARE

FEW OF
o u r  m o st  m o d e r n  

h ig h w a y s  h a v e  a n y
MORE L IG H T  THAN THOSE 

OVER WHICH THE COACHES ROLLED 
2 0 0  YEARS AGO.

O r u e  we h a v e  "
VASTLY IMPROVED HEADLIGHTS BUT^ THEY’RE *
NOT ADEQUATE TO ALL MODERN - X
CONDITIONS. MAJOR HEAVILY “
TRAVELLED ROADS ARE .
MODERN ONLY WHEN PR O - 
VIDED WITH SAFETY LIGHTING

no*it c~.„v O  Mtrrr cwm

IN WINTER MONTHS' 5  OUT OF 
7  FATALITIES OCCUR AT NIGHT,
NOT BECAUSE OF SHOW OR ICE

PERSONALS

Lavoise Armstrong went to 
Amarillo Thursday, and Hedley 
Sunday.

Betty Ann Craft and her 
mother went to Amarillo Thurs
day and brought Wanda home 
with them.

Everyone knows that the Clar
endon schools had holidays 
Thursday and Friday for Thanks
giving

Annie Ree and Sue and a 
back seat full of kids invaded 
Hedley Friday afternoon for an 
ice cream cone. Was it good?

Frankie Hommel’s c o u s i n ,  
Dorothy Hartman, from Alan- 
reed visited her through the 
holidays.

Billy Ray Bell was In Amarillo 
Thursday. He wanted to get 
away from home.

Grace Smith couldn’t stand to 
be away from us long because 
she was here looking us all over 
the first of the week.

Mr. Drennan. and Ethelyn 
spent Thanksgiving at home.

Johnnie Turner was all dress
ed up Saturday fit to kill. Said 
he was going home.

Max Rhea started to Lubbock 
Saturday but got delayed in 
Amarillo in time to see Plain- 
view beat Amarillo. He finally 
go* to Lubbock.

Bob Word was in Canyon. Sun
day and brought back good news 
to some of our students.

Pete Morrow spent his holi
days working at the Clarendon 
Food Store. Did anyone see how 
fetching he looks In an apron?

Woodie and Leslie are boys 
who love excitement. They were 
In Memphis Sunday night seeing 
a wild west show.

Cora Lee Muse went to the 
country to their farm between 
Munday and Knox City over the 
holidays. She said she had a 
wonderful time.

The Baptist Sunday School had 
a Thanksgiving supper Friday 
night and it was thoroughly en
joyed by many of our high school 
students.

Billy Jack Shelly had seven 
pups added to his household 
Thanksgiving, hut Gale Pyeatt 
heat him with ten.

Earnest Thompson looks happy, 
don’t you think? Well, he should 
be. He bet on exas with three 
points and won We are all glad 
he won and Texas, *oo.

Lou Alice Adams went home 
during the holidays to Lakevlew.

Several people went to the Nat 
In Amarillo Saturday night. The 
following reported a wonJerful 
time. Betty Caraway, Joe W il
liams, Clyde Douglas. Lou West
moreland. Gerry Ryan and Colie 
Huffman..

Billy Lowe spent sixty cents 
last week end. He took la two 
very amusing shows. Wonder If 
he got his money’s worth

Buddy. Basil, Gayle, Harold, 
and Billy hunted all Sunday 
afternoon and guess what they 
came home with? Five dead 
sparrows. I wonder if that is 
what they were hunting or if 
that Is all they found.

The teachers had a real and 
much needed vacation they all 
enjoyed Thanksgiving very much.

Miss Wallis ate a very quiet 
and peaceful Thanksgiving dinner 
at Lee’s Thursday. Just she and 
the turkey, and it wasn’t there 
long.

Mr. Payne and his family 
spent holidays in Dallas. He and 
his children enjoyed looking at 
Christmas windows with Mr. and 
Mr*. Santa Claus in them.

Hulda Garrison went to Ver
non and ate and ate (dinner of 
course). She had a swell time.

John King (our old friend and 
school mate) was entertained by 
Clyde Douglas last week end. 
There were several parties and 
dinners given for him so that 
everyone could enjoy his com
pany.

Mrs. Goodner stayed at home 
with Tom.

Mr. and Mrs. Penick ate 
Thanksgiving dinner In Quanah 
and another in Canyon.

Pat Grady and Naomi Morris 
returned from College Station 
with smiles on their faces even 
If they did have to cry un.ttl 
their eyes were red when A. and 
M. lost the football game. They 
felt a little small at the dance 
thouvh because the floor was so 
big. Carl said to Naomi and her 
date “ Pat and I will meet you 
in the west corner at 12 o’clock. 
I ’m afraid we could never find 
you in this place.’ ’

We are all glad to have W il
ma Henson back at school after 
two weeks absent. Wilma had 
them leave a little piece of her 
tonsil as a souvenir. Wilma we 
still love you even, if you can’t 
open your mouth very wide.

Sue Burton shopped in Ama
rillo Saturday. I think she 
brought home a new silk jersey 
evening gown.

Lou and Jan Westmoreland 
were here Friday and Saturday.

Joe Williams, Freddie Cham
berlain, Dan Boston, and Collie 
Huffman were all home over the 
holidays.

Harold Donnell was scared out 
of a bad headache Friday when 
he fell through the celling of 
the Farmers Exchange into the 
vats below. The fall could have 
been serious but it wasn’t. The 
acid ate up about half of his 
trousers.

Another student which we 
want to welcome back is Basil 
Smith. Hi Basil

Jean, and Billy Cook went to 
Miami Sunday afternoon.

Jimmy Lumpkin was home for 
Thanksgiving and entertained 
some friends at his home Thurs
day night.

June Miller was In Sherman 
with Millard Thanksgiving. Some 
way she got to Ardmore, Okla
homa, with a quarter and I don’t 
know how she got home, but she 
is here. She could always make 
her money go a long way.

Ashtola had a Thanksgiving 
supper Thursday night at the 
school house.

Jo Jimmie Bell visited her 
grandfather in Estelllne Thanks
giving.

Josle Davis was in Childress 
over the weekend.

Thursday Louise Butler was 
In Skellytown for dinner.

Lollda Board went to Pampa 
and Whltedeer Thanksgiving.

Sara Lowry ate turkey with 
her grandmother at McLean.

------------ BR------------
Rond Papers at

THE CLARENDON NEWS

SPECIAL NOTICE  
TO A LL  SUBSCRIBERS 

We have served you for a 
year and now it has come that 
time of year for you to serve 
us. It is impossible for us to 
see each one of you in person, 
so we are asking you to please 
call at the News office (or by 
mail) and pay your subscrip
tion.

— DO IT  NOW—
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INDIGESTION
M f if *d the Hurl

Ou trappaS la tha ttaauch or aullat « u  art ilka a 
lair trlfaar oa tka Start At tka Brat aim of dlrtnaa 
•Bart Baa and n a a  I b b B oa Ball-aaa Tablau ta 
•at raj fraa. No laxattaa kat aada of tka fuloat- 
SSfJ?* ■•dfc,n“  *“ » ■  acid todlaonlon. If Bo 
iniurr DOSS doaao’t (ran Boll anj bat tar. rilara 
kattla la u  aad racalra UOUBLB M aw  Baak. Ba.

Side Glances On 
Texas History

By CHARLES O. H l'C K K R  
University of Texas Library

/'Relieves Distress F rom ^

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS
Which Makes You 

Tired, Nervous!
Hundreds of thou
sands of women 
who suffer distress
o f f u n c t i o n a l _________
monthly disturbances — head
ache, backache, cramps, distress 
of "irregularities”.a bloated feel
ing. so tired, weak — have ob
tained wonderful relief from 
such symptoms by taking Lydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound

Lydia Plnkham’s Compound is 
fam ous  for relieving monthly 

In and distress. Taken n
larly — It helps build up 
ance against such weak, tired, 
cranky feelings — due to this 
cause.

Lydia Pinkham’s Compound is 
one medicine you can buy today 
made especially fo r  women. Get a 
bottle today from your druggist. 
Follow label directions. WORTH 
TRYING!

MUSCULAR
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Soreness and Stiffness
You need to rub on a powerfully sooth
ing ‘ ‘COUNTER-IRRITANT”  like Mus- 
terole to quickly relieve neuritis, rheu
matic aches and pains. Better than 
a mustard plaster to help break 
up painful local congestion!

BNUUMTEED BY THE MAMIN rHKMMS C l

That Namin'? 
Backache

May Warn o f Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modern life with Its hurry and worry, 
gular habits, improper eating and

A considerable debt of long 
standing is acknowledge by Texas 
social hi8toriclans to puckish old 
Noah Smlthwick, whose famous 
volme of memoirs, “ The Evolut
ion of a State,’ ’ Is perhaps the 
best loved of all the books that 
came out of its early days. Ill
uminated by his acute powers of 
observation and his great sense 
of humor, it is probably the best 
existing book on the human side 
of Texas history.

Smlthwick came to Texas 
several years before the. outbreak 
of the Revolution and stayed on 
long after it became one of the 
United States, wandering on 
then to California. And during 
his stay in the southwest he 
seems to have picked up and 
stored away in his memory most 
of the interesting bits of infor
mation and good stories avail
able. Students in the Uulverslty 
of Texas Library’s unequaled 
Texas Collection have found few 
books there more delightful than 
his.

One of the aspects of life in 
old Texas which Smlthwick illum
inated in his memoirs is the 
everyday commonplace workings 
of civil government in the Repub
lic. He was In a good position to 
observe and write of them, for 
at that time and at the same time 
he was post muster, lieutenant- 
colonel of militia and justice of 
the peace In the little community 
of Webber’s Prairie.
THE POSTAL PREDICAMENT

“ \\'hen the mall route up to 
Austin was opened.”  he wrote 
later In life, “ we were allowed 
an office In Webber’s Prairie. I 
was appointed postmaster, with a 
certain percentage of ull the 
money I took in to pay me for 
my trouble That was long before 
the advert of postage stamps, and 
the charge of letters sag twenty- 
five cents, payable at other end 
of the line. Letters were con
sequently few and far between.”

A man named Peter Cart was 
the first mall carrier to serve 
under Smlthwick. and it so happ
ened that Carr was too acc
omodating to think of collecting 
those postage fees on letters he 
delivered. It wasn’t long before 
Smlthwick began to suspect that 
something was wrong with the 
system and not much longer 
before he discovered what the 
trouble was.

" I  then straightway notified 
he postal departement that unless 
they would furniBh a locked 
pouch 1 would throw up my 
commission,”  he wrote. " I  served 
a year or more, using my dwell
ing house for an office, and never 
got a cent either for my services 
or office rent.”
His Judical Career

During that year Smlthwick 
got his commission in the militia.

McANEAR BROS TO 
SELL GOODRICH 
TIRES, TUBES

Announcement has been made 
of the appointment of McAnear 
Bros, located at First and Car- 
hart Streets S. S. Clarendon, 
Texas, as a tire dealer for The 
B. F. Goodrich Company, to 
handle the complete line of 
Goodrich tires and accessories in 
Clarendon, Texas.

"Developments In tire engin
eering, distribution and merchan
dising by the Goodrich Company 
In recent months prompted our 
decision to obtain the Goodrich 
franchise In this territory,”  Mr. 
James McAnear said.

“ Goodrich has manufactured 
rubber products for 69 years and 
was America’s first tire, builder. 
Many of today’s outstanding 
principles of tire construction 
were first developed by Good
rich.

“ The company’s latest con
tribution to greater safety for 
motorists Is a new and revolu
tionary anti-skid design engin
eered to give unusual traction 
and braking effectiveness on 
slippery roads.

"Developed after two years of 
research and actual testing by 
Goodrich engineers after 100 de
signs had been rejected, the new 
tire is said to be capable of 
stopping a motor car quicker 
than any tire ever built.

“ Goodrich research engineers 
also perfected the famous Life- 
Saver Golden Ply— said to he 
the most revolutionary step in 
the industry since the introduc
tion of the black tread In 1915, 
also a Goodrich contribution.”

F o o d  H e l p s  
L a w n s  L i v e  
O v e r  W i n t e r

Lawn grasses are so hardy that 
no damage is done to them by low 
temperatures alone. But extensive 
winter damage may result from 
poor drainage, and from the heav
ing action of alternate freezing and 
thawing.

Water expands when frozen and 
contracts when it thaws, as is well 
known to most gardeners. Since 
soil is usually moist in the winter, 
expansion and shrinkage occur 
whenever freezing and thawing 
take place. Freezing lifts the soil, 
and thawing lets it drop, at the 
same time making it soft and wet. 
The action is most violent near 
the surface, since winter thawing is 
seldom deep, so that shallow rooted 
plants are often heaved entirely out 
i f  the ground by repeated thaws.

Grass which has developed a 
deep, sturdy root system, will re
sist heaving successfully. Poorly 
nourished grass will have shallow 
roots and may suffer serious injury. 
A relatively poor lawn may be put 
into condition by proper attention 
this fall, though it would be much 
bettor if it were cared for through
out the season, and fed to produce 
a heavy growth which will kill out 
weeds, and resist the heat of mid
summer.

The most important fact in pro

ducing a sturdy, deep rooted turf it 
adequate plant food. Grass mak* i 
heavy demands upon the soil a i 
will quickly exhaust its food supp y 
if it is not constantly renewed. An 
adequate feeding program calls fc:r 
four pounds of a complete plant 
food at the rate of four pounds per 
100 square feet in the early fall 
after the heat of summer has 
passed. When watering the lawn 
soak it throughly, as sprinkling en
courages the development of shal
low roots, which suffer from heav
ing. Do not cut the grass shorter 
than two inches or let it grow long
er than three inches.

When making new lawns start 
with the preparation of the soil. 
Spade to a depth of at least six 
inches and pulverize thoroughly. 
Apply a complete plant food even
ly at the rate of four pounds per 
100 square feet and work into the 
soil with a rake. Wait one day be
fore seeding.

Sow good grass seed at the rate 
of four to five pounds per 1,000 
square feet. If you sow by hand, 
sow half lengthwise and half cross
wise. Roll to imbed seed and in
sure perfect contact between seed 
and soil. A tamper or wide board 
can be used on small areas when 
roller is not available. This step is 
essential and should not be omitted.

Water thoroughly, using a very 
fine spray. Continue to water daily 
until seed germination is complete 
—three to four weeks—then water 
as needed but always water thor
oughly. Light sprinkling encourages 
shallow roots.

drinking— ill risk ot exp'oaure and intec-
tlon-lErjU_w«_hra-.-7_st™injOTttl^o^k , f pai(, nothlnK At ahout the

same time he consented to he 
elected justice of the peace 
though, as he put it in his cust
omary ironic way “ I was not 
selfishly inclined and had no 
desire to monopolize the offices” 
so that he might marry his friend 
the schoolmaster.

“ On the beneh ’’ he wrote, " I  
was a shining success, not one of 
my decisions ever being expected 
to.”  That, it appears, is because 
he made none. The only case 
settled in court, apparently conc
erned a Llpan Indian who proved 
that a white settler had stolen 
his horse, and it was settled only 
when Smlthwick. perplexed by. a 
situation just the reverse or 
normal, asked the Indian what 
ought to ho done. "Oh, turn him 
loose,”  the Indian replied, and he 
did. Otherwise, his official acts 
consisted of four wedding cerem
onies.

“ When my time expired my

of the kidneyi. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filler axeear acid 
and other impurities iron* the life-giving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging baraarhe, 
headache, diixineaa, getting up nighta, 
leg paina. swelling—teel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doan's Pills. Doan's help the 
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neighbor!

FARM INCOME UP 
FOR THE MONTH 
OF OCTOBER

DON’T  LET

CONSTIPATION
SLO W  YOU U P

•  When bowels are sluggish -  when you 
feel irritable, headachy and everything 
you do is an effort—do as millions of folks 
do. Chew FEEN -A-M IN T, the modern
chewing gum laxative. FEEN A  M IN T  PAngtitiiPn ls w e re  fluxions to  aca in  looks and tastes like your favorite gum con stitu en ts  w ere  anxious to  aga in

COLLEGE STATION —  Cotton 
prices are good despite the war- 
not because of It, according to 
George Slaughter, chairman of 
the AAA committee.

War has slashed exports dras
tically and little increase is in 
prospect because collapse Is due 
to blockades. This fact, together 
with price-depressing surpluses, 
would ordinarily result In low 
prices, he said.

C otton  ac reage  a ll o  t  m e n t a
strengthened hy mnrKetlnr quot
as which made the 14-cent pound 
floor available are the collective 
cause of present improved cotton 
prices. Slaughter said.

“ When cotton farmers vote lit 
a national cotton marketing quo
ta referendum Saturday. Decemb
er 13, they will be doing a thing 
few farmers in the world can do 
cast votes that will help regulate 
production and demand.”  the 
chairman declared

Food-For-Frcedom pledges are 
tied up dlrectiy with quotas.
If cotton average Is held within 
circle of demand. Extra acres will 
he available for commodities 
needed at home and hy Britain. 
Any Increase In surplus crops and 
decrease In deficient defense crops 
will cripple the whole national 
farm defense program.

Marketing quota systems aims 
at dividing a limited market 
supply equally among cotton 
producers.

"Quotas represent our fair 
share of the coming year’s cotton 
crop. Texas can do Its part for 
national defense by using the 
extra acres to produce more food 
for America and Britain.”  Slaugh
ter said.

------------- o-------------
GAMBLING STILL FLOURISHES

—you'll like its fresh mint flavor. Simply 
chew FE E N -A -M IN T  at bedtime-sleep

invest m« with the judicial erime 
t ‘he wrote; hut he declined the

without being disturbed — next morning , honor seeming content to retain
gentle, effective relie f. You  II feel like a , , , , .....
million, full of your old pep agein. A gen- ! Illy his commission in the militia, 
erous family supply o f FE EN -A-M IN T He had never collected a dollar
costs only 104 l as Justice; so he told the people 

he thought the office should 
“ go around,’ ’ assuring them, 
however, that when It came his 
turn again he would hear the 
burden like a good citizen.

FEEN-A-MINT loo  YEARS AGO

IOUCH 
MYJIACK
Relieve muscular back-ache 

with penetrating O M E G A  O IL

“ We found sticking under our 
door, a few mornings since, the 
most original and truly sentiment
al specimen of modern poetical 
genius, that we have seen in 
many a long day. It contained 
ahout fifteen verses, composed, 
as the author says, 'On the pres
ent maloncoly strait of Texas.’ 
The following is the last ‘vlerce’ 
of that spirit stirring what-you- 
may-call-lt.

"The libliertis of ower conterrl 
Is gwine!

faster then ever jailbird flap 
a whlng;

An ef soptpen amt dun In a

When your back aches from tired, stiff 
muscles—just rub in Omega Oil. It  pene
trates! Goes right into the skill. Pam 
should fade away and muscles get limber time.
fast. The secret is extra-rtrength—and Weere gon to the devele! ef 
exfra-safetv Omega is used by athletes in
• v « y  Vport for fact relief. Won’t burn—try wee amt hy jing 
it tonight. Only 35 f ,  all drug stores.

Stamp Fad Ink at The 3rws,

Jimmy!!
Rake It down ‘Jimmy’ - - you win.

“ The Hon. Wm. Henry Dain- 
gerfield arrived in this city last

FEEDING OF SCHOOL 
CHILDREN BEING 
AMELIORATED

COLLEGE STATION— Under
nourishment of Texas school 
children is being ameliorated hy 
expanding the community school 
lunch and Increasing the parti
cipation of pupils in it. accord
ing to Mildred Horton, vtce- 
dlrector and state home demon
stration agent for the A. and M. 
College Extension Service chair
man of the state nutrition com
mittee.

Miss Horton quotes L. J. Cap- 
pleman of Dallas regional dir
ector of the Surplus Marketing 
Administration, that in Septem
ber, 1940. 110.884 Texas school 
children were receiving Hchool 
lunches. By September, 1911. 
the number had Increased to 
171.394. Effort is being made 
this year to reach ahout six 
million of the nine million Am
erican school children who are 
undernourished.

“ The people of Texas, recog
nizing the problem of malnutri
tion  am oni* s rh oo l cUUdron, aro
working closely wtm the govern
ment to wipe out this evil,”  ac
cording to Capplentan.

------------- o-------------
QUAIL RECEIPT

AUSTIN -The quail season 
(December 1st through January 
16th) Is on, and the Game De
partment goes once again to the 
assistance of the housewife. How 
do you cook quail?

Well broiled quail according 
to gantj* officials, is one of the 
tastiest of dishes, and here’s 
how you do it:

Split the birds down the hack 
and season well in the body cavi
ty. Dot the bottom of a hot pan 
with butter and place quail in 
breast up. Cover pan tightly. 
After steaming ten minutes in 
moderate oven, turn breast down 
for ten minutes. Turn the birds 
once more, put a teaspoon of 
butter on each, and then in ten 
minutes the birds will be brown 
and tender of thej are young. 
Older quail will require more 
cooking. When done add one half 
cup of hot water to gravy and 
pour over the birds.

—o

COTTON PRICES 
HIGH BECAUSE OF 
MARKETING QUOTA

INCREASE OF 14.7 PER
CENT FOR FARMERS IS
LISTED FOR YEAR

AUSTIN— Reporting an 1 n-
crease of 14.7 per cent In farm 
income during October, as com
pared with October, 1940 Dr. F.
A. Buechel assistant director of 
the University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research. Indicates 
In his current report that this Is 
entirely due to a sharp Increase 
In farm product prices.

“ Had It not been for this sharp 
increase as compared with a 
year ago. farm cash income would 
now he registering a decline,”
Dr. Buechel said.

Cash Income from agriculture 
exclusvie of government subsidy, 
was $105,483,000. compared with 
$91,974,000 last October. This ; 
was the second poorest year to | K 
year comparision for 1941, as ra- j i 
suit of the comparatively small ! % 
volume ot m a rke tin gs  o f  cotton
nnrt Hveitonks.

“ Indications are,” Dr. Buechel 
said “ that the year to year 
margin of gain in farm cash in
come for the last two months of 
the year will widen since mar
ketings of cotton, livestock and 
livestock products are expected 
to be relatively higher than dur
ing the past three months when 
seasonal factors are taken into 
account.’ ’

For the first ten months of 
1941. farm cash Income totaled 
$435,995,000 compared w i t h  
$356,880,000 in the same period 
of 1940, the Bureau’s reports^ 
indicate This represents a gain | 
of 22 per cent.

Good range conditions and 
higher livestock prices are caus
ing many cattlemen to withhold i 
their animals from the market, 
with the result likely to be heavy 
marketing conditions during the 
last two months of the year, Dr. 
Bncehel reported.

LITTLE JACK HORNER
Little Jack Horner sat In a corner,
Eating a Christmas pie.
He put in his thumb and pulled out a plunt,
And said: See what a great boy am I.

Little Jack probably was a “ great boy" but he made 
no friends to blow about it.

Our Bank has a lot to be proud of, but you never find 
us, in our weekly messages, blowing about it.

Contrary to the usual policy of newspaper advertising 
we talk about Y O U — not us. Your plans, problems, hopes, 
handicaps— not what we have to “ sell.”

Each week we try to offer some helpful thought, ad
vice or suggestion, in the language of people who fight and 
suffer, fall and arise. W e make more friends by interest in 
other people than by talking about ourselves. Watch for our 
messages, and if you like them, as many do, tell us so.

Donley County State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CdpytiffUted 1928 by Sinclair Henning Csmpsr.p fine )

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

S. W. Lowe
With importation of many 

drugs cut off, demand for dande
lion roots by drug manufacturers 
in this country is growing, ac
cording to the United States De-

Gambling houses and lotteries 
still flourish In the larger com
munities despite wholesale eli
minations of the A1 Capone gang- I 
ster types front metropolitan 
areas. And the biggest victim, as 
always. Is the common mail who 
cannot afford it.

Leaving aside the moral as
pects of the vices It is known 
that the gross annual gambling 
“ take" in the Cicero and other 
Chicago suburban dens has been 
$3,875,000 and graft payments 
hy a syndicate are In excess of 
$300,000. This was contributed, 
Indirectly, not by the gambling 
lords hut hy the $40-a-week 
average man.

Eighty-three men and women 
were indicted In New Y’ ork re
cently In a racing lottery charge 
involving a swindle of $1,250,000 
from thousands of petty gamb
lers. If those thousands had in
vested their money In paying off 
old debts, or In U. S. Defense 
Bonds, how much better o ff they 
and U. S. defense, which badly 
needs the money, would be.

evening. The members of the Sen
ate are now all in attendance.’ ’ 

“ Samuel Swarthwout is in 
Washington City. He looks tat, 
well clad and saucy.’ ’ —  The 
Tcxlan (Austin) November 25 
1841.
(University of Texas Library 
services are available to all cltlZ’ 
ens of Texas upon request.)

Subscribe for The Clarendon News

'The Bi<j hew
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Full Assuciated Press Reports
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British Chairman Commends 
Work Clarendon Is Doing 
For England’s Babies

Mtb. C. A. Burton. Clarendon 
librarian Hnd Home Service chair
man for the American Bed Cross, 
received n letter of commenda
tion and appreciation this week 
from Marchioness of Redding, 
of London, England, British 
chairman.

The letter follows In part:
"1 know how wonderfully you 

huve woiked to help us since the 
war overtook us. I doubt if your 
generous members realize how 
immense the help is that their 
Individual contributions makes 
possible, nor how wonderful the 
knowledge is physicully and men
tally that help is coming so 
readily to us who are working 
Incessantly to make the burden 
on each man, woman and child In 
the country as light ns possible.

"One of the horrors of this war 
is to see how much the tiny 
children know. To note how they 
recognize the difference between 
a bomb which has just fallen, 
an incendiary bomb coming down 
and a time bomb going off. This 
Is not a thing that can be taught 
or be learned, It is a thing which 
ezperience alone engruves on 
one's mind, and that is why we, 
who operate your wonderful gifts 
to the children In distress. In this 
country, are so immensely grntc- 
ful to you. Tiny children who 
have lived through raids, who 
often have been dug up from 
under debris In the arms of their 
dead, others are, through your 
generosity, sent to war nurseries 
In the country where they are

able to be brought back to nor
mality.

“ The clothes the children wear 
have been sent by you and the 
bus in which they travel has 
been made possible through Am 
erican help. All this generosity 
and kindness Is in addition to 
all the magniftcant help by 'you 
given us In other directions.

“ Words seem a very poor way 
of framing appreciation and 
thanks therefore I can only say 
to you that we will show by 
actions how much we value what 
you have done and continue to 
face in the future what hag been 
our lot in the past, realizing that 
you are strengthening ns in 
every way you can.’ ’

--------------- o---------------

HUDGINS NEWS
(By MRS. 8. M. HARP)

RITES TUESDAY FOR MRS. 
FLORA MeDOWKLL

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the First Baptist 
Church in Goodnight for Mrs 

Mrs. McDowell was well known 
in Donley County.

Surviving Mrs. McDowell are 
four children, Mrs. Shelbern 
Clack of Phillips; Bill McDowell 
of Goodnight; Mrs. John Crain 
of Amarillo and Joe McDowell of 
Borger; two sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Young of Amarillo and Mrs. S. 
L. Maynard of Alburquerque and 
three brothers. M. F Hunter of 
Wellington, Fred Hunter o f 
Compton. California, and E. M. 
Hunter of San Diego, California.

Burial was In Goodnight under 
the direction of the Buntln Fun 
eral Home.

There was a good crowd out 
for Sunday school and Bible 
study Sunday night.

Mrs. O. L. Jacobs spent 
Thanksgiving at Dumas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Perdue 
'Bill, Nell, and Jerry spent Sat
urday and Sundny with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Perdue Jr. of Dumas.

Mr. and Mrs. William Meader 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Perdue, Jr., and son of 
Dumas spent Friday night in this 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H Thompson 
spent Sunday night with Grand

pa and Grandma Perdue of Clar
endon.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Petty and 
Marylln spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Harp and Sidney. Mr. and 
Mrs. Petty were on their way 
home to Rogers, Arkansas.

Those to take dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harp Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jacobs, Mrs. 
D. H. Perdue of Dumas. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Petty and Marylin.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shown 
called on Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Jacobs Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fowlkes 
and children called and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy McKee and family of 
Hedtey Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jacobs 
called In the L. O. Christie home 
of Martin Monday morning.

o---------------
Mr and Mrs. Homer Tucker of 

Memphis spent Thanksgiving day 
here with Mr. Tucker's mother. 
Mrs. J. R. Tucker.

MARTIN
By Mrs. J. H. Helton

“ M ” - S y s t e m

Martin P. T. A. will have a 
carnival Friday night Dec. 5 at 
7:30. Everybody come. There 
will be plenty of entertainment 
and lots o f eats. Everyone come.

Martin Garden Club met in 
their annual banquet on Nov. 
28th with 13 members present. 
Everyone enjoyed the program 
and the supper.

Mr. Winsto'n Woods visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Woods over the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

Mrs. Martha Jones, who has 
been visiting In the home of her 
son Guy Jones and family, will 
go to Brice today to stay wit) 
her daughter, Mrs. McEvans. 
Mrs. Bill Bailey and Mrs. Guy 
Jones will take her.

Guests in the Guy Jones home 
Sunday were; Mrs. Jones’ mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Tyler 
and three children, two of Mr. 
Tyler's sisters, all of Claude, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Thomas 
and sou Lester, of Vernon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willalm Bailey and 
daughter and Mary Katherine 
Conrad.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B Roberts 
and children of Ashltoa and Mr. 
and Mrs J. D. Wood were guests 
in the W. E. Hodge home Sun
day.

Mrs. J. H. Helton and Fern 
visited awhile Saturday in the 
Fred Helton home and also shop
ped in Amarillo.

Francis June Helton visited 
Saturday in the Guy Jones home 
with Betty Pearl.

Martin school has turned out 
for cotton picking.

Don’t forget the Martin P. T. 
A. carnival Friday night. Lots of 
fun, lots of entertainment, and 
peanuts, pop corn and lots of 
good eats features our entertain
ment.

Miss Wllda Fay Gibbs visited 
her parents over the weekend. 

----------- o

Fate Of Government Cotton Loan 
Will Be Decided At Marketnig 
Quota Voting December

E?
ST. JOHN BAPTIST EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
Rev. Frank H. Hutchins

*4-----
Holy Communion and services 

! at 11:00 Sunday morning.

J *
THESE PRICES CASH

Honey, Burleson’s No. 10 Comb
NO. IO E X T R A C T .......... f t . 15

SPUDS, No. 1 Red, 15 lb. Peck 
APPLES, Cooking, 10 lbs.
SUGAR, Paper Bag, Cane, 10 lbs. 
DATES, California Pitted 1 lb. Package

$125

W c  
35c 

. 59c 
25c

SYRUP, Worth Maple, P in t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
•JO OUNCE PANCAKE FLOUR FREE

LIMA BEANS, Phillips, No. 2 C a n . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
OATS, White Swan, Large Package. . . . . . . . . . . 20c
COFFEE, White Swan, 3 lb. C a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95c
PECANS, Large Soft Shell, Pound . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
CORN, Our Darling, No. 2, 2 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Yams, E. Texas Kiln Dried, Peck 29c; Bushel. . $1.00
CRACKERS, A -l 2 lb. Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
MACAR0N[ or SPAGHETTI, 6f o r . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

SYRUP, East Texas Ribbon Cane, Gallon . . . . . . 05c
H OM INY,No.2,3fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Flour, Sonny Boy, 24 lbs. 95c; 4S lbs. . . . . . . .  $1.85
The Bonny Boy Representative Will Be In Our Store Saturday With Sample Floor. 

LONG AS THEY LAST.

PEACHES, White Swan, No. 2 '/ i . 
KLEENEX, Large Package

25c
25c

T

Check Anti- 
Freeze

Check Battery

Whether or not Donley County 
farmers want a Government loan 
on cotton in 1942 will be one of 
the issues settled when ballots 
are counted for the marketing 
quota election to be held Sat
urday, December 13.

Marketing quotas have been 
la effect for the past four years 
making it possible for farmers 
to secure loans each year, Coun
ty Agent H. M. Breedlove, point
ed vut.

"The loan Is one of the big 
things to remember at the polls,'' 
Breedlove declared. " I f  the vote 
goes against the marketing quo
ta, there will be no loan in 
1942.”

Marketing quotas merely place 
a restriction on the acreage of 
cotton to be planted by produc
ers and If planters do not go 
over the acreage alloted, lint can 
be ginned free of tax regardless 
of the quanity produced.

Cotton growers are advised by 
the department of agriculture to 
give this matter very careful 
consideration as it is vitally im
portant that they vote.

All Donley County farmers will 
be mailed lettern In the next few 
days. Breedlovtt said, advising 
them of the places in Donley 
County where voting boxes will 
be found.

Hospital News

M IDW AY
By Betty John Goldston

Check Heater

Check Tires

WHETHER YOU 
NEED THAT

GOOD GULF
GAS OR NOT WE 

ARE GLAD TO 
CHECK YOUR CAR.

BUT DON’T 
FORGET THAT 

THE LIFE OF YOUR 
CAR DEPENDS ON 

EXPERT LUBRICATION

McAnear Bros.
Jsmr* McAnear, Mgr.

Mrs. W. M. Pickering and Mrs. 
Edwin Kanos shopped In Ama
rillo Wednesday. They also visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Picker
ing who live in Amarillo.

Guests for a quail supper in 
the Longan hotre Monday even
ing were Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Higgins of Amarillo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Mosley and the J. 
C Longan family of Hedley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams 
made a trip to Amarillo one day 
the past week.

Mrs. Pete Riley visited with 
her sister, Sue Stone, in Mem
phis the latter part of the week.

Mr. Johnson of Clarendon, 
John and Laverne Goldston fish
ed at Lake McClellan Sunday.

Roy Guy is ill this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Busby and 

Atushtur of Lockney spent Sun
day with her brother Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Williams.

Mrs. J. A. Meader and Miss 
Katie Meader shopped in Ama
rillo Tuesday.

Clarence Davis w a s  h o m e  
from an army training camp 
Monday. #IWlr

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain and 
Ben made a trip to Memphis the 
past Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Gold
ston and boys of McLean visited 
relatives here over the weekend.

Sue Stone of Memphis visited 
her mother here over the holi
days.

Mrs. A1 Word and baby have 
been removed from the Adair 
Hospital to the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Moreland.

Mrs. Edith Longan and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Higgins of Ama
rillo were dinner guests in the 
J. C. Longan home at Hedley 
Sunday.

--------------- o ---------------

GOLDSTON NEW S
By PEGGY STEWART

Bro. Willard preached Sunday 
afternoon after Sunday School.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Zeigler 
and Vilas Ann visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanders in Amarillo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peggram and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker 
and Mr. and Mrs Edd Mooring 
and family visited relatives and 
frineds at Quail Sunday.

Little Wesley Mac Stewart of 
Clarendon visited his grandpar
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stewart 
Sunday.

j Mr. and Mrs. Forest McCreary 
and daughter and Irene Melton 
of Clarendon visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Haskel Hay and Earl Thurs
day afternoon.

| Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Anderson 
and family of Oklahoma and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Anderson were 
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Anderson Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Porter and 
family of Leila Lake visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Zeiglar and 
Vilas Sunday.

< Mrs. Elmore of Clarendon 
visited In the Bob Anderson 
home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peggram 
visited at Petersburg from Thurs
day unUItjRonday of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Miller and family at Ash- 
tola awhile Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Littlefield 
and sons visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Doc Ford Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Smith 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.

i Shorty Fnlton and daughter for

awhile Sunday night.
Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Trussel 

and grandmother Townsend of 
Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Roberson and family Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pierce 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Moor
ing and family awhile Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Haskel Hay and 
Earl visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Dllli Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hay of 
Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Haskel Hay and Earl awhile 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Howard l 
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Zoro 
Hudson and son shopped In Ama
rillo Monday.

The Goldston community en
joyed a well attended Thanks
giving supper at the school house 
Thursday night.

Mr. Fred Combest was treallr 
ed at the hospital for a painful 
Injury to hand.

Mr. John Grltts of Burkbur- 
nett. Texas, was a patient at the 
hospital for an Injury to his 
back which he suffered in oil 
drilling.

Miss Ruth Donnell of Claren
don who Is employed at the local 
Triple A office was discharged 
on Tuesday after convalescing 
from an emergency operation for 
acute appendicitis.

Mrs. C. E. (Jack) Klllough 
was a medical patient for a few 
days.

Mr. O. E. Ray was treated at 
the hospital for fractures of both 
bones of the right leg.

Mr. W. C. Holland underwent 
W surgery at the hosplttal.

Edna, the baby girl of Sheriff 
and Mrs. Guy Wright was treat
ed for a disclocatiou of the 
shoulder.

Mrs. A. Wood of Clarendon 
was a medical patient for a few 
days.

1 r\ Your H om e T ow n  1 irst

PAY BY C H E C K ....  
FOR CONVENIENCE

Yee, and safety, too— and prestige. 

Paying your bills by check is the 

smart way to handle money, and 

it's a safe way, too. You need only 

a small minimum balance to es

tablish an account. Why not do it 

today?

The First National Bank
THE OLD STRONG BANK

W. H. Patrick, Pres. W W. Taylor, V. P. and Cashier

B U Y I N G  A T  H O M E  
I N C R E A S E S  L O C A L  P A Y R O L L S

B
W E DI

A R T L E T  TFOOD STORE AND MARKET J.
W E SE LL  FOR CASH O NLY  

SLIVER PH ONE 81 M

1 OATS, Highland, With Premium___ 25c |

| Lettuce
1 Large Heads 5c

Turnips J
BULK j 

8 Pounds for ........ _, 10c II

j MARSHMALLOWS, Full 1 lb. Pkg. _ 18c |

Lemons
. Sunklst, Dozen _ ..........29c

Oranges If
Ited Ball, Dozen 25c if

j GRAPE FRUIT, Seedless, Dozen __ 35c |

Syrup
j 8TEAMBOAT

ill 10 lbs., Gal. ................ 50c
11 5 lbs. 1-2 Gal. . . .  Site

Sugar 1
BULK 1  

10 Pounds ................ . . 61c If

1 JELL0 ,  All Flavors,  3  Pkgs. . .  20c j
Ginger Snaps

1 2 Pounds . . .  25c

Cookies 1.
ASSORTED j! 

Large Package ................ 19c. II
|| Macaroni or Spaghetti, 6 boxes for __ 25c ||

Sardines
LARGE ROUND CANS 

2 for . . 25c

Mackerel |
LARGE ROUND CAN J  

Each .............................  14c HI

j MUSTARD, Full Quart J « ________11c ||

Sliced Bacon
WILSON’S EXTRA LEAN 

Pound ..................... .. 29c

Sausage 1
Pure Pork, Pound . . . 25c H

j CHILI, Wilson’s Certified, Pound __ 25c |

fi Apple Butter
I Full Quart Jar 20c

Coffee I
lireak-O-Morn, lb. 21c H

We Will Redeem Your Food Stamps
J 1


